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DECORATIONTODAY TO WELCOME THE 
VICE-REGAL VISITORS

E. M. and C. L. Scovil, Natives 
of This Province, Revisiting 
Kings County.

Organization Meeting Held 
Last Evening—Club is Now 
in Good Working Shape.MARKET DAY\

♦ E. Medley-Scovil and Charles Lqe Scovil, 
of New York, arrived in St. John on Sa
turday to spend a few weeks. They come 
to visit their grandmother, Mrs. W. K. 
Scovil, of Rothesay. For the greater part 
of the time E. M. Scovil will be the guest 
of Senator Domville, at Rothesay, and C. 
L. Scovil the guest of W. H. Baxter, of 
Norton. The brothers Scovil, who are 
natives of New Brunswick, are well situ
ated in New York. The first named is on 
the financial staff of the New York Times, 
and his brother is statistician for the well 
known brokerage firm of Spencer Trask 4 
Co. They have had a few days fishing at 
Grassy Lake, as the guests of the Sussex 
Fishing Club, and are greatly enjoying 
their holiday. Incidentally E. M. Scovil 
is informing himself regarding industrial 
and general conditions in the province, in 
his capacity as a newspaper man. He is 
much interested in the coal developments 
in Queens county and the probable effect 
upon the province of the construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Centennial Boys’ Recreation Club 
held their first regular meeting last 
ing at seven o’clock.

President T. S. Hill explained in a few 
words the motto: Work Well, Play Well, 
and the good times that were in store as 
the boys get down to smooth running 
after the prliminary business is put 
through.

Roll was called; 18 responded; one ex
cuse was received. The election of officers 
was then proceeded with and the follow
ing were elected:—1st vice-president, Roy 
Doherty; 2nd vice-president, Harold Scott; 
secretary, George McDade; treasurer, San- 
dall Morrison.

It was decided that the dues be ten 
cents per month.

One new member, Lionel McIntyre, was 
enrolled. The meeting adjourned at eight 
o’clock to meet on Thursday, August 22, 
at seven o’clock.

After the meeting closed the president 
appointed an executive committee as fol
lows: — President, vice-presidents, secre- 
taries-treasurera and captains of .boys end 
girls’ clubs; this committee to arrange all 
the details of work and rules for the care 
rying out the work of both cluba 
Committee will meet on Monday, August 
19 at 7.30.

Much enthusiasm and approval 
preaged when the new basket ball was 
presented, and in appreciation of it» do
nor Miss Peters, convenor of the play
ground committee the ball was named

even-, Bank of England Raises 
It’s Discount 

Rate

Graves of Departed 
Brethren Decked 
'With Flowers
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Earl Grey and Party Left for tiie Capital on the Elaine This 
Morning and Will Reach There at Three O’clock— 
Elaborate Programme for Their Reception.

«

♦

CHECK GOLD EXPORT A GOOD PARADEwill pay a visit to Elinor Farm at Nau- 
wigewauk. The trip will be made in auto
mobiles.

Tomorrow evening Rockwood Park will 
be visited by Their Excellencies and an 
elaborate programme of fireworks, mock 
battles and illuminations will be provided

The Neptune Rowing Club are looking 
after the arrangements and the Scots 
companies, Boys’ Brigade will assist. The 
kilties will be armed with blank ammuni
tion and from stations around the lake 
will oppose the landing qf tKe Neptune 
boys in their canoes. The canoeing party 
will be armed with roman candles and the 
effect should be very pretty. Their Ex
cellencies will watch the performance 
from the pavilion. It has been arranged 
that teams shall be prohibited from driv
ing on the roadways around the lake dur
ing the time the fireworks display is in 
progress.

Ther viceregal parly will eay farewell 
to St. John Friday evening when they 
leave in the late train for St. Andrews 
where they will stay until Monday.

There was a large crowd of interested 
spectators at the wharf in Indiantown 
this morning to see the viceregal party 
and the guests embark on the steamer 
Elaine for their trip to Fredericton.

Their Excellencies arrived at the steam
er shortly after half past eight and at 8.65 
the steamer started on her trip up river. 
In addition to Their Excellencies the 
party included the lieutenant governor 
and Mrs. Tweedie, members of the local 
legislature and their ladies; the mayor 
and Mrs. Sears, the Misses Sears an Mies 
Brown ,the aldermen and their ladies. 
There were about forty passengers in all 
on the steamer. A very dainty luncheon 
will be served on board and it "is expected 
that, with the delightful weather with 
which they have been favored, the 
party will have a very pleasant trip and 
that the visitors Will carry away with 
them a lasting memory of the beautiful 
scenes along the St. John river.'

A Race on the River

FREDERICTON, A^ig. 15—(Special)— 
Fredericton is en fete today in honor of 
His Excellency, the Governor General, 
who will arrive from St. John at three 
o’clock and who will be given a ’ welcome 
worthy of the capital city.

Queen street is a mass of bunting, the 
Union Jack floats to the breeze from 
every flagstaff and public buildings and 
many private residences are profusely dec
orated for the occasion.

The weather conditions are ideal and the 
visitors are certainly enjoying their sail 
on the river. ■

The Elaine will land her passengers at 
CSty Wharf at the foot of Regent street 
and the mayor and aldermen will be on 
hand to welcome the visitors to the city.

His Excellency will be received, by a 
guard of honor from the 71st. Regiment 
in command of Captain Osborne.

Imediately after the disembarkation the 
party will take barouches and proceed to 
the Opera House where the mayor will 
present the civic address.

The interior of the Opera House and 
the stage have been elaborately decorated 
with potted plants and banting and the 
word “Welcome," in large letters & 
spicuously displayed above the prosceni
um.

Most Gracious Majesty, King Edward 
VII, our most loyal welcome upon this, 
the occasion of the first. Visit of Your Ex
cellency to the capital of New Brunswick. 
May we assure Your Excellency also that 
the expression of our strong and steadfast 
attachment to the empire, and of our loy
alty and pride of race is no mere form of 
words, but exists as a strong dominant 
force in this city, whose citizens cannot 
forget that their fathers were of the stock 
of the loyalists, who gave up their homes, 
established in luxury, to carve out new 
ones under, the old flag of Britain.

The citizens of Fredericton give place to 
none in all this world-wide empire, in the 
pride of race and tradition, in enthusiasm 
for the glories of the (pet and confidence 
in the greatness of the fqture, and Your 
Excellency will find no more loyal Britons 
in the sea-girt island at’home, than in this 
little elm shaded city on the banks of the 
St. John.

As Canadians we have a strong abiding 
faith in our country, its people and its 
possibilities. No prophetic eye is needed 
to foretell the wondrous potentialities' of 
our national life, and we heartily congratu
late you, Sir, upon so fortunately holding 
office at a time when the industrial activ
ity and agricultural development of Canada 
is commanding the admiration of nations, 
when prosperity confronts us on every 
hand and when industry and enterprise, 
with all their mighty activity, 
ly keep pace with the progress and de
velopment of the country.

Ôur citizens are proud also to greet the 
distinguished son of a great family who 
numbers among hie ancestors not a few of 
the leading statesmen and administrators 
of the mother country, men whose works 
and acts have always tended to encourage 
the freedom and wide^ the liberty of the 
citizens of the great ÿnpire of which we 
form a part.

Apart from aB these things, Your Excel
lency, may we give you a personal wel
come. Following a long line of brilliant 
and illustrious men who have represented 
the Sovereign in this Dominion, you, Sir, 
have maintained the loftiest traditions of 
the vice regal office; and, daring the last 
three years have wait khr.yourself a large 
place in the esteem and gratitude of the 
Canadian people.

We sincerely hope that the - Almighty, 
in hie infinite wisdom, may spate you and 
your esteemed wife, Countess Grey, for 
many years of successful service to His 
Majesty and the Empire. <-

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., Canada., 
the 15th day of August, A. D. 1907. 

(Signed) M. F. McLEOD, Mayor.

(Signed) J. W. McCREADY,
City Clerk.

♦ ♦

Wall Street Market Broke 
Badly at the Opening and 
Montreal Was Also Weak 

—Bank of England 
Statement.

Knights Turned Out In Large 
Numbers and Made a Very 
Fine Appearance — Two 

Barouches of Beautiful 
Flowers

AWFUL DEATH OF 
A MONCTON GIRL

♦♦

The Knights of Pythias have ideal weath
er today for the annual observance of their 
memorial day ceremonies. The members 
of the order assembled at their hall, Ger
main street, shortly before two o’clock, 
and after forming up started on their 
march to the cemeteries headed by the 
Artillery Band. The parade was made up 
of New Brunswick Ledge, No. 1, Union: 
Lodge No. 2, St. John Lodge, No. 30, and 
Victoria Co. No. 1 and Cygnet Co., No.
5, of the uniform rank. Adjutant Alfred 
Dodge was in command. The route of pro* 
cession was along Germain to Princess, 
thence to Charlotte, where two barouche* 
plentifully banked with flowers, were • 
taken in, then along to Union and out Wa
terloo. The first stop was made at the 
Church of England burying ground, where 
a short service was held and then the 
march was resumed to Fern hill.

The decoration of graves was first car
ried out in a very systematic manner, af
ter which the knights formed in a tri
angle in front of the stand which had been 
prepared for the service.

One of the most interesting features of 
the service will be the address delivered 
by James Moulson,, past supreme prelate 
of the order. The knights are expected 
to return to the city between 5 and 8 
o’clock.

LONDON, Aug. 15—The directors of 
the Bank of England after a prolonged 
discussion today raised the bank’s rate 
from four to four and a half per cent, 
owing to the monetary situation on the 
Continent and in New York, and the anx
iety of American houses to place finance 
bills and notes which is taken to indicate 
possible gold shipments to New York in 
the enar future.

The recent foreign competition for the 
gold arrivals evidently helped the direct
ors to arrive at their decision and the 
usual demands for Egypt as well as South 
America, must be met before the year 

’’end. The reserve will be eufficently de
pleted without such a demand from New 
York as that experienced last year. The 
hope is expressed in financial circles that 
Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou will 
assist the New York market if necessary 
to prevent gold shipments from here, 
which undoubtedly would cause another 
advance in the Bank of England’s discount 
rate.

Thez stock market experienced a renew
ed depression this . morning, chiefly owing 
to yesterday's break in New York and al
though not much stock changed hands, 
prices weakened in all directions, the de
pression being accentuated by the advance 
in the bank rate. Consols declined 5 1-6 
to 8 lj8, Americans started 1 to 5 points 
below yesterday’s prices and fell quickly 
when the high' bank rate was announced, 
but went up later and ruled steady at 
about parity level.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the following changes:

Total reserve, increased..............£ 1,309,800
Circulation, decreased, ............... 516,000
Bullion, increased .. ........... .—• • 792,413
Other securities, decreased, . . 932,000
Other deposits, decreased,........... 1,1317,900
Public deposits, increased, .......... 174,000
Notes reserve, increased, ...........  1,322,000
Gov’t securities, decreased. . . 1,505,000

was ex-

Laura Mitchell, Twenty Years 
Old, Had Her Neck Broken 
in a Freight Elevator This 
Morning.

"Peters"
The colors adopted are the colore of the 

Women’s Council, tight blue and dark 
blue.

TURKS AND BULGARIANScon-MONCTON, Aug. 
tempting to ride down stairs in an eleva
tor intended only for freight, twenty-year- 
old Laura Mitchell, employed as a dom
estic by Dr. O. ■©. Price, had her neck 
broken this morning. A little girl who 
was passing down stairs saw the face of 
the dead girl protruding, caught between 
the wall and the elevator box and im
mediately gave the alarm.

The girl had been there probably half 
an hour life being entirely extinct and a 
medical examination proved that her neck 
was broken. No inquest will be held as 
no one saw the accident and the circum
stances point to a pure accident.

.girl belonged to Beersville. The elevator 
is a box-like affair and was used for carry
ing coal, ashes and other heavy articles. 
A small boy employed by Dr. Price had 
often ridden down ih it; but the girl, who 
was quite tall, was too large for the box. 
When she stepped into it, it «hot down 
beneath her weight and her head protrud
ing, was caught between the -gtep qf th# 
door and the bottom of the box, breaking 
her neck.

15— (Special)—At-

At- the conclusion of the proceedings at 
the Opera House the party will again 
ter barouches and make a detour of the 
city visiti 
including

Thirty Killed in a Severe Engage
ment Near Melenik.

ATHENS, Aug. 14—A despatch received 
here from Salonika reports 
gagement between Turkish troops and a 
band of Bulgarians at Dermandjos, near 
Melenik, in Seres province, European 
Turkey. Thirty Bulgarians and the leader 
of the band were killed. The Turkish 
losses also were heavy. The Bulgarians 
made use of bombs and set fire tq thirty 
houses in Dermandjos. Several peasants 
were badly burned.

en

tile chief • places of interest 
old government house and 

the University buildings. At six o’clock 
the visitors will repair to the Queen 
Hotel which will be their head quarters 
while here.

The lieutenant governor and members 
of the government and their ladies will 
dine with His Excellency at seven o’clock 
in the private dining room at the Queen.

The public reception in the legislative 
building commences at 9.30 o’clock and 
promises to be a brilliant function.

The staff of decorators have been at 
work since yesterday on the interior of 
the building, and a heavy draft has been 
made on the two local conservatories for 
potted plants and cut flowers.

Earl and Countess Grey will receive in 
front of the speaker's dais in the assem
bly room ae dair . the conclusion of the 
reception a programme of twelve dances 
will be carried out,

A temporary platform has been erected 
in the comer to the right of the speak
er’s dais for the use of Hanlon’s orches
tra, which will furnish music.

The supreme court chamber will, be uti
lized ae a robing room by lady guests, and 
a suite of rooms on the ground floor will 
be reserved for the use of His Excellency 
and party.

It will be close on to midnight when 
the function come to a close and the 
government luncheon at the Queen Hotel 
will then be called on. It is understood 
that either Governor Tweedie or Premier 
Robinson will preside and that covens will 
be laid for forty guests.

the can scarce-
a severe en-

Tfae

WAR IS EXPECTED

A race from st. J<*n t„ Fredericton A Pr^ction That Central Ameri- 
between the Victoria and tile Elaine, two Can Republics Will Be At Each
of the largest and fastest steamers on the — . . p _
route, with the governor general aad psr- , Vincr 111 a r€W VByS.
ty on one of the competing boats, was MEXICO CITY, Augi 14—It is reported
certainly not a part of the viceregal pro- here in government circles that there will
gramme: Nevertheless that is what was be war in Central America within four
inaugurated at Indiantown this morning.- days. Guatemala is expected to lead off

There has always been keen rivalry be- with an attack upon Nicaragua. Guate- 
tween these two steamers, and it is whis- mala and Salvador will be arrayed against 
pered that there were special reasons why Honduras and Nicaragua, 
the Star line boat wished to beat out the 
Eiaine today. The Victoria was held 
over her regular time, it is said, for -the 
express purpose of a contest, and left al
most immediately after the Elaine. The 
latter, however, has the advantage in that 
the Star line boat has the stops to make.
The steamer Hampstead, which made a 
record trip down this morning, reports 
having passed and saluted the viceregal 
steamer off Bmintage's wharf about 9.40, 
and the Victoria just previously off Day’s 
landing; both steamers were going st a 
high rate of speed. As Day’s landing is 
about a mile above Bruadage’s wharf, the 
Star liner would teem to have had the 
better of the race up to that time.

The steamboat men at Indiantown, how
ever, while declaring that the Victoria is 
the faster, believe that the Elaine will he 
at the' Celestial City first.

They point out that the Victoria would 
not have the same chance as the other 
steamer as she has her stops to make, 
and further, as one steamer captain said,
"the old man,” referring to Captain 
----- “knows all the short cuts.”

•n-r

SUPERVISED 
PLAYGROUNDS

THE SALMON FISHING
SEASON ENDS TODAY

Victoria Grounds Open With 
Teachers in Charge — AD 
Children Welcome.

Today marks the close of the salmon 
fishing season for this year, and the king 
of fishes will now be sold from cold etora- A COMET VISIBLE

IN EASTERN SKY

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 50.65 as compared 
with 46.90 per cent last week.

IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Aug. 15—Another sharp 

break in the prices of stocks character
ized the opening of the stock market to
day following the lead set by London, 
where the prices in American stocks slump 

the announcement of the in- 
the Bank of England’s rate of 

Amalgamated Copper, which, 
in the storm centre of 

was

(Beal)
age.

The Victoria grounds are now open ae 
a supervised playground, and happy child
ren are playing over the level greensward 
today, under the care of Miss Robertson 
and Miss Beatteay. These teachers are 
pleased beyond expressions with the beau
tiful grounds,, which contrait so greatly 
with the cooped-up school yards.

Lawn swings, croquet, quoits, the kin
dergarten tent, balls and bats and other 
equipment were taken down yesterday, 
and when a Times man visited the 
grounds this morning there was great ac
tivity in preparation.

Tomorrow should see a great crowd in 
attendance, and all next week these 
grounds will be a centre of interest.

Parepts are earnestly invited to visit 
the grounds. Those with tiny children can 
take them in baby carriages, for there is 
ample room on these grounds for all who 
care to attend, and it will be good alike 

, for mothers and children to spend a morn
ing or, afternoon on-the green field. It is 
the intention to keep the grounds open 
for children in the evening from 6 till 7.30 
or 8. o’clock.

Active members of the Every Day Club 
are urgently requested to be on the 
grounds between 6 and 7 o’clock this even
ing.

Quite a number of fall shad have come
into the local market, and very excellent 
specimens they are. A comet which is said to be rapidly ap

proaching the sun, has been seen in the 
morning sky by Morton L. Harrison.

Mr. Harrison says that about 3.15 
o'clock yesterday morning he first noticed 
the comet in the eastern sky, near the 
foot of the constellation known as "the 
twins," being situated at the time at the 
lower right hand comer. Mr. Harrison 
says that the comet has moved about /two 
degrees and appears to be approaching the 
sun at a rapid rate. It is invisible to the 
naked eye, but can be plainly seen with 
a pair of good opera glasses.

Their Excellencies the Earl and Countess 
Grey, Lady Sibyl Grey and Lady Evelyn 
Grey with other members of the vice
regal party left this morning on the steam
er Elaine for Fredericton where they will 
spend the day.

It is expected they will arrive at the 
capital about 3 o’clock. They will be re
ceived by a guard of honor and after a 
visit has been paid by Mayor McLeod and 
members of the council they will drive to 
the Opera House where an address will 
be presented to His Excellency. At the 
conclusion of this ceremony the party will 
be given a drive about the .city and then 
to the Queen Hotel, where they will make 
their headquarters while in Fredericton.

This evening a public reception will be 
tendered the visitors in the parliament 
buildings at 9.30 o’clock. Tomorrow they 
will return to St. John and after luncheon

There will be an abundant supply of 
fish for this week’s trade and considering 
the time of year, there will be a good 
variety to select from. Prices are quoted 
as follows:—Salmon. 20, 25, and 28c. per 
pound; cod, 5c. haddock, 5c.; mackerel 
I5c; halibut, 15c; smelt, 12c.; pickerel, 
10c.; finnan baddies, kippers and bloaters 
the same as usual. Choice fall shad 25 to 
40c.

efT today on 
crease in Fredericton’s Address

The address to be presented to His Ex
cellency in Fredericton is as follows:
To the Right Honorable Sir Albert 

Henry George, Earl Grey, Viscount 
Howick, in the County of Northumber
land, in the peerage of the United King
dom, and a Baronet; Knight Grand 
Cross of the Most Distinguished Order 
of St. Michael and St. George, etc., etc., 
Governor-General and Commander-in- 
chief of the Dominion of Canada:

May it please you Excellency,—
Speaking for the citizens of Fredericton, 

we desire to express to you, our Governor- 
General, and the representative of His

discount, 
has been
price depression lately, again 
leader of the downward movement of to
day’s opening here, scoring an initial drop 
of 3 1-4 points from yesterday’s clos
ing price of 89 1-4. The first sale today 
was at 66.

the

Police Sergeant Hipwell who has been 
confined to his home through illness is 
reported as resting easily today.

John WalshIN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Q., Aug. 15—(Special)— Others features of the trading were To- 

Stock prices declined again today as a ronto Ry„ 97; Power, 88; Dom. Iron, 18 
result of the Mexican break to 37 34 and 1-2, Nova Scotia Steel, 60 1-2; Dom Coal 
MacKay to 59 14. Can. Pac. Ry. which 45; Detroit, 63. After early trading there 
went below 162 in New York readied a were fractional improvements but the 
fresh low price on decline here at 162 1-4. | tone continued weak.

The numerous friends of Rev. John J. 
Walsh, rector of Holy Trinity church, will 
hear with regret of the death of hie fa
ther, John Walsh, which occurred today 
at his residence comer of St. James and 
Ludlow streets, west end.

Deceased, who was well and favorably 
known in St. John, was 75 years of age 
and a native of County Cork, Ireland, 
hairing come to this country in 1853, and 
years ago was for a long tjme connected 
with the ferry service.

Peat
man,

MONCTON NEWSW. S. ROGERS IS 
GRAND MASTER

POLICE COURT

LOCAL POUCE LAND MAN 
WITH UNENVIABLE RECORD

MONCTON, Aug. 15 — (Special) — A 
number of Springhill miners who are out 
of the collieries on strike, have come to 
Moncton and accepted work at the new 
I. C. R. works. It is stated'that about 25 
miners have been given employment at 
the new works within the last few days 
and more are expected.

John Brooks, of the Maritime Employ
ment Bureau here, went to Springhill to
day to engage men for a number of firms. 
He wants about 500 men and expects to 
hire this number principally from the 
striking miners.

The police gathered in four prisoners 
between noon hour yesterday and last 
night, and all were disposed of in the po
lice court this morning.

Newton Wilbur and James Adams were 
fined $8 or thirty days each for drunken
ness, and James Taylor paid $4 for a sim
ilar offence.

Archibald Quinn, drunk, was remanded.
MODE GOOD SHOOTING 

DONE AT SUSSEX TODAY
Halifax Man Chosen to Lead 

Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. at 
This Morning’s Session.Toe officer at once took Chisholm to cen

tral station, and told Ghize to come along

While Chisholm was in the guard room 
Deputy Chief Jenkins came in and after 
critically surveying Chisholm, extended his 
hand, How do you do?” said the deputy.

How do you do?" said Chisholm, grasp- 
mg the official’s hand. “When did you get 
back. Chisholm replied that he had re
turned to the city recently. “I should 
thmk you’d he tired of stealing by this 
time remarked the deputy. Chisholm 
denied the charge, declaring that he had 
not done any stealing.

Deputy Jenkins ordered that the man 
be taken below and searched, at the same 
time remarking to Chisholm, "We know 
you."

Deputy Jenkins took Ghize to the 
Hogues Gallery and showed him two pic
tures of. Chisholm, a full face and a pro
file photo, and on consulting the records 
found the prisoner booked as Samuel J.
.j m?™’ allM Brown> of Springfield, N. 
li. The records give a full description of 
Ihieholm and showed that he had on a 
previous occasion been sentenced by 
Judge Forbes to Dorchester, where lie put 
m two years for stealing. Chisholm will 
he token before Judge Ritchie this after- 
noon.

In 1899, Chisholm who at that time, 
gave his name as J. C. Brown, was ar
rested for four robberies for which he 
served two years in the Dorchester peni
tentiary; and again in 1991, he stole a 
coat from the depot and was tried under 
the speedy trials’ act, before Judge Forbes 
whoi out of the goodness of his heart let 
him out on suspended sentence of two 
years in Dorchester, with the understand
ing that he never again visited the city. He 
has evidently forgotten the judge’s kind
ness.

A smooth gentleman, who has served a 
term in Dorchester penitentiary for steal
ing and Lse a number oi other chargee 
against him, was nabbed this morning and 
placed under arrest by Patrolman Janies 
Semple, at the instance of George D. M. 
Ghize, of Obome, Mass., who alleges that 
the prisoner, who gives the name of Sam
uel A. Chisholm, stole hie overcoat from 
the men’s waiting room in the Union De
pot, while he went out for a smoke.

Chisholm, who was evidently putting up 
"to b!g game of bluff, walked along quietly 
to central station, and the patrolman did 
utit even have a hand on him.
*I'o a Times man Ghize said that in com- 

with hia uncle he had come here

THE FIREMEN’S CONCERT
ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 15 (Special)-The 

Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., opened this 
morning at 8 o’clock, Grand Master Walk
er presiding.

The chief business of this morning’s ses
sion was the election of officers, as follows:

Grand Master, W. S. Rogers, Halifax.
Deputy Grand Master, John Johnson, 

Sydney.
Warden, W. S. Hooper, Fredericton.
Grand Secretary, D. G. Whidden, re

elected.
Grand Treasurer, J. H. Balcom, re-eleet-

Grand Representative, J. F. Weir (P. 
G. M.), Charlottetown.

The Firemen’s Concert tonight in the 
Opera House under the auspices of the 

and common council of St. John H F Goodwin, Ft Cumberland. R A $2. 38 
B. C. Mdsaac, Florencevitie, $2. .

The Maiden aggregate was won by H. 
F. Goodwin of Fort Cumberland. This 
was open to members who had not pre
viously attended and the winner was one 
who had made the highest aggregate score 
jn the Nursery, Domville, Prince of Wales 
and Association matches.

The score follows:

MAIDEN AGGREGATS

H. F. Goodwin, Ft. Cumberland, R. A.
$8.............................................................. 224

Pte. B. R. Clark' 67th Regt. 86.......... 223
B. C. Mdsaac, Florencevitie, R A, $5,. 217 
W. R. Campbell, Moncton, $4, .
R. A. Semple, Florencevitie, $3 
R. B. Hagerman, Florencevitie, $3. .. 204
V. T. LeBlanee, Moncton, R. A. 82.... 196
Sergt. J H Roberts, 3rd R C A. $2. ... 192 
J. E. Page, F’ton, R. A. $2.................. 186

St. John riflemen scored another victory 
this morning when the 8t. John county 
team of eight men won the county match 
with a lead of 36 points, their total score 
being 690 points. Carleton comity came 
second with 654. Kings county, the win
ners last year, were in third place today.

The makeup of the two leading teams is 
as follows:

St. John county: Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 
D. Connoly, Lt.. L. A. Langstroth, Sergt. 
J. Downey, Sergt. I. F. Archibald, Major 
J. T. Hartt, Captain E. A. Smith, Cap
tain J. Manning.

Carleton county: Captain S. W. Smith, 
B. R. Clark, L. P. Clark, Ed. Clark, R. B. 
Hagerman, B. C. Mdsaacs. J. C. Semple,
W. Balmain.

SUSSEX, N. B. Aug. 15-(Special)- 
Weather conditions are almost perfect on 
the third day of the P. R. A. meet. The 
county match is going on. The winner of 
the Sinclair Cup has not yet been an
nounced. The other scores yesterday were:

McLEAN MAl'CH.

mayor
promises to be one of the best musical 
events hereabouts for some time. Box of
fice sales were reported brisk and indica
tions are that the S. R. O. sign will be 
hung out at an early hour. The programme 
is published in another portion of this is-

38Daniel Mitchell, mate of the steamer 
Hampstead, met with a painful accident 
when the boat was at Gagetown on Tues
day evening last. She had just come to 
the wharf; Mitchell was hurrying aft to 
make fast a line, when he tripped over 
the gang plank and fell heavily, dislocat
ing his shoulder and breaking one of hia 
ribs. The injured man was carried into 
the cabin and Dr. Caswell summoned. 
After the necessary medical attention, 
Mr. Mitchell was brought to the city. He 
will be laid up for some time.

sue.

I The Do-Drop-In Club had a very enjoy
able dance at the club house. Red Head 
road, last night, 
huckboards and six single teams left the 
Haymarket square at 7.39. •

Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd. Jug and 810..49
E. B. Hagerty, Moncton, R. A. $8.......... 46
D. L. Campbell, Sussex, R. A. $6. .
N. J. Morrison, St. John, R. A. 85. ... 46 
Pte. B. R. Clark, 67th. $5, .
W. Balmain, Woodstock, $4.
Sergt I. F. Archibald 3rd R C A $4, - 45
Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th. 84............45
Lt. L. A. Langstroth. 62nd. $3............... 45
Jas. Anderson, Sackville, $3...................... 45
Lt. E. K. McKay, 62nd. $3..........
Col. Sergt E S Wetmore, 62nd. $3. ..
Sergt J. Downey, 62nd. 82. .. ...
D. Connolly, St. John R. A. $2 .. ..
Capt. H E Golding, 74th. $2................
Capt. J. Manning, R. 0. 82,............
A. Carter, Moncton, R. A. $2................42
Staff Sergt. S. W. Smith, 62nd. $2........ 42
J. W. McFarlane, F’ton R. A. 82.......... 42
Capt E. A. Smith, R. L. $2. .. ............. 42
Sergt. D R Chandler, 74th. 82 
Maj. J H McRobbie, 18th Hussars, $2.. 41 
R. S. Semple, Florencevitie, R. A. 82. . 41 
V. T. LeBlanc, Moncton, 82.
Capt. J S Frost, 62nd, 82......................... ....
D W Iloegg, Sussex, R. A. 82. .. .... 41
Pte. J. H. Daigle, ,73rd, $2........................41
J. C. Sampson, St. Andrews, R A. 82. . 41 
H. H. McAdam, St. Stephen, R. A. 82 36 
G. D. Dickson, St. John, R. A. 82. ... 39 
J. E. Page, F’ton, R. A. .. 82,.......... 39

pany
lrom Amherst, N. 8., and is going through 
to the States. Finding that he would be 
unable to proceed on his journey until to
night, he left his overcoat in the waiting 

at the station and went out to have 
e smoke. On returning, ^owever, he found 
his overcoat had vanished Ghize thought 
it would not be amiss to take a turn up 
street and' had been out only a few min
utes when he spied Chsihotm with the 
overcoat over his arm and walking quietly 
up to him asked him where he got it. 
Chisholm replied that he had just pur
chased the coat in one of the clothing 
stores. Ghize was sure the coat looked 
like his and said “That’s my coat that 
yon just carried away from the station.”

Ghize had purchased some candy and 
roasted peanuts and placed them in the 
pocket, but the candy was gone. He de
clared the coat was his, and Chisholm told 
him to take it, as he would rather lose 
what he paid for it than have any trouble. 

Ghize thought it would appear strange 
Talk up to a man in the street and take 
overcoat especially os there were many 

Hors like his own, and told his story to 
■trolmsn Semple, who was near at hand.

ed.About 80, in three . 46

46
45

»room 208
206

45
44
44

’43
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.. 42“But,” said the iolemn eyes, " are these 
things of more importance than the soul 
of a little boy or girl? I don’t think so.”

“That shows you are not practical,” re
plied the new reporter. ’'The only thing 
that counts in this world is the gratifica
tion of your own selfishness. Never mind 
the other fellow. Let him sink or swim. 
Only dreamers talk about playgrounds, 
and culture and souls.”

“I won’t stay with you another minute,” 
said the solemn eyes, and when the new 
reporter looked around he found himself 
alone.

A FOOLISH LITTLE BOY.
The - small boy with the solemn eye$ 

again perched on the Times new re
porter’s desk this morning.

“Have you seen the Victoria grounds 
lately?” he asked.

“I have,” said the new reporter. “I run 
a lawn mower there nearly every evening 
for exercise—Teddy and I.”

“Looks good—doesn’t it?” said the sol
emn eyjs. “It’s a playground now.”

“I know,” said the new reporter." “I

was there this morning and had a roll on 
the grass myself.”

“Can yqu tell me,” said the solemn 
eyes, “why those swings and teeters and 
croquet sets and other things were not 
put there weeks ago—and little people 
like me made happy all summer?”

“No money,” said the new reporter.
“But why no money?” persisted the 

solemn eyes.
“Because,” explained the new reporter, 

“we had to entertain distinguished visit
ors, keep six nickel theatres going, buy 
stink wagons, smoke cigarettes and drink 
beer.”

was
42

41
41
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Eje Etimittfl Sirac 9 WEATHER
Light to moderate winds, 

becoming variable fine and 
moderately warm today and 

, on Friday.
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COMET, 14 WHALES 
AND V WATERSPOUT

Passengers on Steamer Brook
lyn Didn’t Have One Dull 
Moment on the Trip ffrom 
Porto Rico.

INTENSIFIED FRUIT JUICES
IN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE

Dailv fashion Hint f«<- Times Readers.
All This Week

A Discovery that is Revolutionising Medicine.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a Nev 
Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices 

of Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prunes.

| We will continue to dispose of our 

stock of Wash Suits for Boys,

V.

./ 1 -m
* •summer

Children’s Crash Hats and Men’s Sum- (New York Herald, Aug. 12.) !
who arrived yes-■ According to passengers

ter day on the eteamship Brooklyn of e FruJt help8 to keep one healthy. 
Insular line, from Puerto Rico, Cap — . itself will not cure disease.

ring the voyage. On the second day out, of fruit which has a, curative 
when eight hundred miles north of the u In such Infinitesimal quantities, 
island, a school of fourteen whales was that it is unable to overcome a diseas- 
'sighted and for two hours they disported ^ condition of the stomach, liver, 
themselves in full view. One whale, near- bowele kidneya or skin, 
ly sixty feet in length, was so near e Juat here Is where science stepped In. 
liner that passengers threw blocks o, ^ Qttawa physlcian «,id what nature
W^enata day after that a waterspout was could not do. He first found that some 
sighted dead ahead and about five miles fruits were stronger medicinally than 
away. The huge column gyrated toward others—sand that apples, oranges, figs 
the ship, but broke when about three and prunes contained ail the heeling 
miles away. . properties of other fruits. There are

The stellar attraction—so it could vre twQ principles In fruit Juices—bitter 
be termed —, was e * ® McLean and sweet. After extracting the Juieee
™mm™?'d dave More "yesterday 'that a of the four fruits mentioned, this phy- 
comet had bien seen in the east, low! slcian succeeded in replacing one atom 
down rising at about half past four I of tile sweet principle by one of the 
o’clock. Everybody got up early yester- Mtter. This resulted in an entirely 
day. and at the stated tivp the flaming new combination being formed. This 
cloud could be scan. It appeared to be | Mw compound was many times more 
descending vertically. ———————

v.1 ,qjjfc 1Not one will be carried active medicinally than the fruit juioee. 
Wliere eating fruit only helped to keep 
one 
disease.

To make It more valuable still, this 
physickvn added the finest tonics and 
antiseptics, and then, by evaporating 

entire compound to a powder, made

mer Vests.
' ■ 'i/m

well, this compound actually curedN
if price-cutting will sell it.over effect—

.
1

? :i

UNION CLOTHING CO. r■a
MB 1BiBBy #

into tablets.
This, In riiort. Is tile method of mak

ing “ Prult-a-ttves ’’—these wonderful 
tablets — the most reliable cure for 

Biliousness,

26 and 28 Charlotte Street
ALEX. CORBET, Manager Stomach -Constipation,

Troubles, Kidney and Bladder Disease 
and Skin Affections. Being made from 
fruit, “ Frult-a-tlves ” may be taken v 
by women and children without fear of 
ill-effect.

* ' .
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

1! ■:

“AS A MAN SOWS.” If your
druggist does not handle them, send 
50c for a box to Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Don’t take a substitute.mk'v, * |
ggg: -

11 m
BY HELEN WALLACE 

•'THE GREATEST OF THESE,” “THEIR 
HEARTS’ DESIRE, ETC.

The Question of OwnershipI will mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 

land my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart, or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely

Don t

Author of
over the fence with a far-away look ix"Who is that?"

“It is the .President of the Tobacco his eyes?”
"That’s the Sugar King of

The earth was his. He al-

symptoms of a deeper ailment, 
make the common error of treating symp
toms only. Symptom treatment is treat-

had once been that of an old monastery in , tbA re9uit otf your ailment, and not
of the Gray Friars, which had seen stir- THE NEW WINGED SAILOR. d in ! the cause. Weak ' stomach nerves-the ra
ring deeds in its day, but which in its , , , ■ , fashionable posed on the front ,of the crown , ^ nerves—mean stomach, weakness, al-
decay had become a quarry for the tourne- The very broad brimmed fashionable posed o^ ^ Janged that they com- [way8 And the Heart, and. Kidneys as 
folk till, save for an arch or two of the straw sailor of the late summer with trim y and 6ides and ex- j well, have their controlling or inside
cloisters, which formed part of the gar- y^gg Q{ huge wings is duplicated in the Ple e|Y cover , . and sjde nerves. Weaken these nerves, and you in-

The sunlight was staring in through the den wall, the last remnants had long been {aU ehowing in 6oft French felts tend out iroadly over 1We wings evitably have weak vital organs. Here is
»ng unshaded windows, making square swept away to make room for the square ! ^ the%dge with ribbon in self br,m- J™ - kl aid the smartest effects j where Dr. Slump s Restorative has made

, KvicrHtnpfts on the walls, once solid Georgian buildings of the school. finished with a stitched welted , are used on a hat, ;g com. its fame. No other remedy even claims to

■üSTJti'SïuS5,Æ ... *--■ _______ayj. y». w ». "scanty dark stuff frock* and 0-rat b^bed ^^Jro^d the recess ofthe center '------------ --------------------------- --------------8°'d by *U
holland pinafores, while the y , areh and Ashe, leaning against one of the I reached the others good-
enduring the discomfot of their broad, presented to L « *«changed-the group
stiffly starched Sunday collars, although- P.m M gmy mon4dering et0ne, are byes were temg exchanged
and this was the bead and front oMheir abegqrad ^ velvety green moss and Sir David to desert us to-
grievance—this was not -.und J, , the creeping orange lichen, formed a . remember an opening day
opening day of the great endowed eebool b k nd which Could have ravished a ^bnLhbinV’ His Grace was saying to 
at Duncaird-the Murray Mortification, as 8 eye- and which enhanced the !rlt.boulnh™nnt
it was called, from that quaint tern 1 girl's delicate beauty and young fresh- L1,p h h would think that a reason
Scots law for money set aside for chan- Deg8 Perhaps he woiua^^ ^ ^ ^

' table purposes, and which must surely ..It ^ better out here, isn’t it?” said wby b 8 „He had to g0 to Eddles- 
have had its rise in the feelings of mcen- Aghej gmihng. "I was afraid for some time ®al > ' s ial business. I expected
Bed and disappointed relatives. . that the heat in there was getting quite ° h returned this morning, but

Endurance indeed was the note of the ^ much for yoH. i don’t know why it “e been detained, and at last
youthful gathering, for the room, Jiacious ghon]d be> butj so far as my very limited ™ , t(| come awav without lüm. How- 
though it was, was hot and stufty, ana expenence gœs, there seems to be some J* T ggfeiy tell him that his pres- 
tbe speeches were long. Except for a lew, myBterious conjunction between good I ’ wasn't reallv required. It . will be 
the excitement had already palled of gaz- Worka bad air; at least I suppose that consolation to him for not having
mg at the "gentry” on the platform, es- teaching the orphan more or less unneoes- . ., to keep his word. I tell him he
pecially "the braw leddies,” sharp though things and clothing him, though not j ke3 a Bort of fetich of it.”
the contrast was between the low-toned ove]>c(>mfortably, would be considered a y, continued.)
surroundings and that bright group. c0”" good work.”
spicuous amid which was Isobel Stormont, .<j don’t know if it was altogether the .
in her plainly falling white cloth gown. j,eBt ” ggjd Isobel slowly, and without MOtllCrS r rODIclnS
The similarity of expression and dress gave heeding the last words or, indeed, Ashe mother kn-ws that the happiness
a curious look of dull uniformity to the U himself touch. She seemed rather to be ®ve.ry euccess or failure of her
tie faces, though in detail they might be tn-ing to account to herself for her strange °v 7l1v Spends upon their physical
round and chubby, thin and pale, fair or g^mne. “I had the oddest feeUng in dnld^ largely dgpena 
dark. ,, , „ , . .. there. I can’t describe it, there are so and the equipment for

Perhaps it was this which added. tb« many things I haven’t even words for,” A J { hfc’must be founded on a
Strange sense of oppression of which Iso- with a perpiexed frown. "I felt as if I the battle of me m
bel wae conscious, for endraance was y something was happening to me, some ™ d «btis are weak, bloodless,
no means cpnfmed to the desks and h g0jng on, as if in a little I should- , tL w^at chance have they in the
low benches. His Grace, who was at n>t know any longer-whether I was myself struggle for advancement or
present dealing out excellent advice and Qr Qne t[eae p00r uttle mites on the strenuous struggle 10

well-worn platitudes, was at no time an As it was, I seemed to feel i«>t p:„ SDells failure and that means
enlivening speaker, but to how J how tired their poor backs were, and how . ... behind in the race, and often 
"grown-ups” in a generation is the gift of tfaey werg to lean their elbows ^«1.
speaking to children givem As e ronid Qn de6ks, and wearying for that dread- pIS TOZOne should be taken to give youth
on, and the children stared b, k , ful dull dffl man—duke or no duke, much . tbat clear red blood will confer,
minant, and the gentry on «« PWom, care_to stop. 0h, I know so weG’O «‘«'^one helps youth to sleep soundly,
in spite of the divinity that do. go —she paused abruptly, a baffled, bewilder- . dle p0Wer of strength that clear
duke, fidgeted yaw^d and gHnced fm ^ ^ ^ her i&a% rtrongTratos and vigorous herves afford,
lively at watch-bracelets. colorless “I suppose it’s the concentrated d^lness tb listless girl, the pale lazy boy,
wandered over the great ^. “lories of al] t^hot, weary hours you’ve spent in watch how it quickens th,
room over rows to a g^w there,” glancing toward the big square I ’both mind and body. .
and listless, vacan . g f&e 0^nt building, "descending upon you all at once, P FerTOZOne gives appetite, bnnge bright

which with every mome merdfu]]y you ca„.t reca]1 them. I the cheeks, makes you strong-
What a blessing to forget how often and jt not 0n)y brings health but preserves 
how desperately one has been bored. Just ,*
think how you score there,” said Ashe j Ferrozone is a body builder, hlood fore 
smiling. “You’ve not been bored out here, mer and nerve strengthener witiiout an 
so you’ve no uncomfortable sensation now «mal Ferrozone cures that condition oi 
-viola tout!” weakness so common in young folks. It »

“If I have not been bored out here, harmless and efficient, 50c. per box a 
I am afraid you will be, if I inflict many | dealers. 
more of my fancies and feelings upon 
you,” said Isobel with the little society 
smile she was already learning to assume.

few
Trust.”

"But this is a small, retiring man. I 
thought the Tobacco King was a large, 

individual, who owned the Uni- 
acres

months ago. 
lowed the United States to run along 
simply out of good-nature. Five or six 
heavy fines for rebating have made him 
sweat his collar and set him to wondering 
what ails this, old world anyhow.

"And this other?”
"That’s a Railroad President, 

few months ago be held that the Lord 
created North America simply as a road 
bed for his lines. He felt that Kings, 
Emperors and Presidents ought to be 
glad to hang up his hat for him. Now 
he is hiring a cheap boy to do the hang
ing and he isn’t sure whether he is a8 
big’ as all the Rocky Mountains or can 
find room for himself on a comer lot. 
There’s a three ring circus on, my boy, 
with a clown in each ring, and its going 
to be fan to watch the performance fro?», 
now on.-1

(Continued.!

CHAPTER XIV. 

GROPING IN THE DARK.

pompous
ted States and simply rented a few 
of land to the rest of us."

"That was he six months ago, but now 
that Uncle Sam has cajnped on his trail 
he begins to doubt if he even owns Rhode
Island.” ,

“And who may the next man be—toe 
with such a puzzled look on hie

Up to a

one
face?” , „

“Oh, that’s the head of the Standard 
Oil Trust, with forty other trusts attach
ed. Up to a few months ago he had 
Europe and America ill his pocket. 
Uncle Sam has taken a twist at him and 
he’s wondering what has dropped. When 
Chicago gets through with him he’ll be 
in a condition to say ‘Please, sir.’ ”

“And the third man—the one looking

LONG CANOE TRIP
Harry A. Watson, of Montreal, once 

agent of the Allan line steamers at this 
port, with his friend, J. F. Julian, also of 
Montreal, arriyed in this city on Tuesday 
last. They made a canoe trip from Lake 
Temiscouata and the Madawasta into the 
St. John river at Edmundston, then down 
to the Grand Falls, thence to Woodstock, 
down to Fredericton, then to St. John.

The canoe trip lasted eight days and 
Mr. Watson said it was the most delight
ful he ever had. The water on the upper 
St. John is very high and this made the 
trip very easy down from the Grand Falls. 
Messrs. Watson and Julian are both mem
bers of the Montreal Wanderers Hockey 
Club. Mr. Julian left yesterday on the 
steamer Calvin Austin on a visit to Bos
ton. Mr. Watson was in the city yester
day and was 
with whom he was very popular while sta
tioned here.

JOE KERR

Always on HandM "How much for a half-page ad, mostly 
cuts?”

"Five hundred in cash and twenty free 
tickets.”

"Got any circulation in China and Ja
pan ?”

"A quarter of a million.
“How do you get off such a .tremendoui 

circulation on your old Washington band 
Pr6680 A .

“By working Sundays, before and a&tet^

Ch“You said two moltions, I believe?”

“Two and a half, sir.”
“And five hundred dollars?

ElghttheU’ag<mt sat down and said U 
was a hot day. The editor rephed^that it 
was blamed hbt. Then the agent asked 
how the buckwheat crop was coming on, 
and the editor said there’d be enough to 
give everybody the scratches. Then thfl 
agent wondered if Roosevelt would rim 
again, and the editor said he didn t care 
arenas whether he did or not Then the 
agent whistled a few bars of. I Have 
Loved and Lost,” and said: , ,

"I don’t care about over five hundred 
circulation.”

“That’s twenty more
"And I’ll give^you 

five free tickets.”
“Done!”
"Good-day.”
"So long.”

It was a hot day. The editor of The 
Bugle eat witli his coat off and his feet 
upon the only other chair, and was won
dering how he could raise the “devils 
weekly stipend when Saturday night 
came, when in walked the advance agent 
of a circus.

“How much circulation? he blandly 

"Two millions,” was the prompt reply.

.vf
>

y

I
welcomed by many friends

|y | tes
Èjîff3B8L- ►

Æ ThenHe—And whsp-, we’re married, 
spend every summer down here, dearest.

She—Yes. dear, but I’ve already prom
ised two other fellows the same thing.

let’s

15 ■Dl-
I-

\T

J , than I have £ot.* 
$15 for the ad and

i

joE'KERrT:^The Editor of the Bugle sat with his 
Coat off.Z Kish.*, » ™ %

to conceal. What was 
she asleep or dreaming?

“Have I ever been here before." pin

srsurt xï'K sthe carrying power of a j whisper 
reached other ears beside those for which 
it was intended, notably Evelyn Ashes
seated close behind.

"Yes. dear, you have been often here 
*> Raid Lady Stormont, looking

racMUy at her. Her face was no longer “Yes, I suppose that must be the expia-1 _ Uncle Timothy
une , yMl. white as her gown, nation, for although I seemed to realize My iren , » ^^pfnllv leanedywi shadows showed under' the their feelings so well, I do not fancy that stood up in meeting an gra „
Iltll eves “H ,» ven? toL certainly,” I was ever a chanty-school chUd,” with on the handle of his closed umbrella, 
herldanre following Isobel’s which was' a laugh, partly to relieve her slight sense „wben meet „p wid man who knows 
measuring the distance between her and of annoyance at having spoken out her borry dollar-who has

* a /licfance which ceemed mya- thoughts so freely to Ashe. She might lest wnar ,-^ho gits
the b increased; "but if you champion him to Basil, but she never felt frens in boaf political pa b
ran°W ^ for a few minutes longer I at ease with him, and though she had a invitaehuns to aU church fe,tmtl® 
thtek we shall all be released soon.” new-born wonder and pleasure ra the am al,us 6poUe„ off as a good feller and 

At last' A long breath, a scraping of knowledge of her young fairness and was hitch along from de
At last. ? f g]0ved fingers on no more averse from admiration than am nebber as u

th*irtlatform and a shrill hurricane of any other healthy-minded girl, the con- end-seat of a summer ’ ,
the Platt» ’ be*cbes in which relief sciousness that Ashe’s eyes were following have found a man who makes a study o
CBeerSf»;,lv Simnlied the place of enthusi- her every movement made her carry her-fairly supplied toe^ace^ ^ ^ a snperb gir of indifference as

she rose and moved slowly down the flag- 
-ged path to meet Lady Stormont, who, 
with two of the county magnates, had

appeared in the garden. vital organa am
Ashe smiled at the preposterous sug- 6tudie8 de livin’ 

gestion, but a quick gleam crossed his ^ ,atead of de body. ,
eyes, like the quiver of summer lightning „De buman mind am full of co ns. Tread 
vanishing before one can point its place. Qne of -em and dar am a back-axsbun

“No,” he said as he sauntered at her side once jf b should want a five-dollar
toward the waiting group. “I should think bj]1 airly Monday mawnin’, I should slip
that very unlikely, even if one were a . and ax Deacon Jackson fur it. His
Buddhist and believed in a senes of form- .. cQ,n am belief dat no one kin be
er existences, though at times one has « onks8 he am baptized frew de ice
such an odd feeling—like yours just now de Hbber and I have been keerful to
of having seen, or done, or said something ,, „ ar0„nd dat co’n. I go ober to his
exactly the same before, that it gives bQuse w;d a jug 0f cider in one hand and
some color to such a notion. baptismal argyments in de odder and

“What a creppy idea, said Jsobel. I - ,j he feels so good dat bed like
shouldn’t like to beliéve it. I know I his only Sunday shirt and dip
find one ‘former self.’ with a laugh, ^ gW ^
“quite enough. ___ j wanted some onion seed I d go

ober to Elder Tiffs. De Elder’s co’n am 
de belief dat he was bo’n fur a great 
preacher, and by steppin’ around dat co n 
’stead of on it you km have anythin 

Elder . Scott has 
bein’ a Vnite

with

4#^ JOHN ROBERTSONAbout Human Nature
as he V°^>

HAS ARRIVED IN THE CITYFOOD FOR THOUGHT.
Cittiman—Aren’t the mosquitoes pret

ty thick?
Landlord Soakem—No, -----

should say, but they’ll fatten 
when we get a few more boarders, I

rather thin I 
up some

\guess.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by- local applications, as they cannot reach , 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only 
one way to cure deafness, and that Is hy J 
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused | 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous j 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this. 
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound \ 
or Imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, . Deafness is the result, and unless 
the inflammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, hear- i II 
lng will be destroyed forever; nine cases out II 
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is noth- II 
lng but an inflamed condition of the mu- I r 
cous surfaces. . _ „ , .,1 J /

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any , f 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that JU 

be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. V 
Send for circulars, free. iH

F. J. CHENEY. & CO.. Toledo,. O. jt 
Sold by Druggists, 76c. ' ■ A1 i!
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. ! 1'

human natur*.
“De student of anatomy carves up a 

diskiber how de bones am put 
de muscles lie—how de 
nailed on. De good feller 

’stead of de dead—de

very
asm, under cover 
forward, saying eagerly: ...

"I am afraid Miss Stormont finds the 
heat trving. May I not take her out to 
the garden for a little? I understand you 
have still to go through the dormitories 
or some fatigue duty of that sort.

Dady Stormont hesitated, but before 
she could reply Isobel took the matter 
into her own hands. ... _

“Yes,” she said feverishly. " will^go 
anywhere—anywhere away from here.

“I shall join you in a few moments, 
then,” said Lady Stormont reluctantly.

As Ashe piloted his charge through the 
shifting group at the door he felt that 
his reward had come-his reward for his 
lost sport, and for those long dusty teq 
miles on the back seat of the Stormont 
barouche—long, it had to be admitted, 

with Isobel’s face before him.
of the Murray Mortification

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

caravôr to 
together—wfoar*

now
\\

cannot

ADVICE TO GOLFISTS.

Our caddie lost all the balls at the pic
nic the other day. and only for an in-

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers 6y carrier ànd not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper

even 
The site

Thoroughly and scientifically cooked, 
rolled into filmy cakes, and then toasted 

to a rich, golden brown,

t
i looooogrowin’ in his garden, 

a pet-co’n. He reckons on 
man arter he gits to Heaben Reckon wid 
him and he’s your friend. Tell him dat 
change of climate don’t change de com- 
plexion and out you go. ,

“It's all in de study of human natur . 
It’s all in fiinrin’ out what fle older man 
believes in and den believin’ wid him. De 
man who goes widout bacon bekase he 
can’t find out whether de butcher be
lieves dat de whale swallered Jonaer or 
not. and den takin’ sides wid him, won t 
git no pity from me when he comes to 

dat he has been eatip’ codfish so long 
dat he seems to be eittin’ down on de 
banks of New Foundland.”

ITOASTED
iRNtfi

FUKES WiSANITAS 
TOASTED CORN 

FLAKES

after reading.

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your adverfcise-

yy-tV.'3Leowrumo».

9
say

ment?JOE KERR.
ut spiration we snould have had no game of 

golf.
What did you do?
We used the hard boiled eggs from the

"What’s the latest train on the Swamp- 
hurst road?” aâked Citiman.

"That’s hard to say,” replied Subbubs. 
'“They’re all late, but they vary so m

perfectly with the most delicate stomach. Tell y 
to send you a box to-day and try it for yourselL
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LYONS THE ADVERTISER ocp<t*

*0 ^

o>V'Box 303 - - SI. John. N. B.

late adverAiog manager Fraser, Fraser A 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALKS Increased hr the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proît- 

I able résulta.
j Correspond with me and Increase your 

sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

/C ê +&Çt,c.
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*MARKET AGAIN TREMBLES

AS STOCK PRICES FALL
PARTY SPLIT

IN STORMONT
v *f)

j.Si

The Trouble in the Liberal 
Ranks is of Ten Years’

4atr

low 1 Record for Six Years Almost Brings on Panic 
—More Than 40 Securities Come Crashing 

Down as Result of Uncertainty of Government 
Action in Anti-Corporation Crusade—London 

Trading Weak.

rStanding — An interesting 
Story.

f!

%#V<cThere is an interesting political story in 
connection with the announcement that 
Ambrose Mulhem will run as an indepen- 
dent liberal in the federal elections, in 
Stormont, Ont., in opposition to Robert 
Smith, .the regular liberal nominee. The 
Montreal Star tells the story as follows:—

How the trouble started is a long story, 
but an interesting one, and it is a fair ex
ample of the harm that two men, both am
bitious, can do to a party The strife start
ed almost ten years ago, or in 1898, and 
at this time Mr. Mulhem, who had been 
a supposed Conservative, renounced his al
legiance to that painty and joined the Lib
eral ranks. At that time the matter of the 
choice of a candidate for the provincial 
house was agitating the minds of the Lib
eral party of this county, and the contes! 
for the nomination was between Messrs. 
Smith and Mulhern, the former, a lawyer 
of Cornwall, and a man up in the coun- 
eels of the party, and the latter, a cpal 
dealer, and one of the most popular young 1 
men in the town. At that time it was the 
custom to choose the candidates at open 
mass meeting, but feeling ran high, and no 
choice could be made. So, finally, a con
vention of delegates was called for the 
purpose. The delegates met and the two 
names came up, and, as a result, Mr. 
Smith was chosen as standard- bearer of 
the party by a large majority.

Noth withstanding this fact, however, 
and noth withstanding the fact that the 
then provincial premier, Hon. AS. Hardy, 
threw in his influence, to have the Liberal 

supported by the whole liberal 
pgtty in the county, Mr. Mulhern and his 
friends were accused of knifing Mr. Smith 
and an independent Liberal candidate was 
brought out and Mr. Smith was defeated.

c ~io
[0AT</c

C' <3= j fi/V
r>Umors yesterday but when names were 

mentioned they were mentioned guarded
ly. Generally they were unaccompanied 
by names. Many of them, as is the case 
on every sharp decline, were doubtless pro
mulgated without foundation by bear op
erators. Practically all of the others, no 
doubt, took their inspiration from the quo
tations. Apreheneions of failures were as 
keen in the morning as at any other time 
of the day.

TWO SCORE OF STOCKS DROP.

Altogether at least two-score stocks es
tablished new low records in the early 
trading. The market seemed entirely de
moralized. Purchasing power remained for 
all the active stocks, though it was a weak 
purchasing power, but in some of those 
not so active speculatively, there was no 
response whatever to selling orders. The 
general condition was the .closest approach 
to a panic market that has been seen since 
last week when the downward movement 
began.

, The day opened with disconcerting re
ports from abroad. The London market 
was nervous and unsettled, for the con
tinent was asking for gold which London 
was loath to give, and Berlin, which was 
selling American stocks freely, was nerv
ous over the condition or one of its banks. 
American stocks declined very sharply in 
the London market in consequence and 
very heavy selling orders were sent over 
from both London and Berlin for execu
tion in the early trading here.

Brokers on this side had a multitude of 
selling orders, many of whi^h had appear
ed in the Monday morning mail. Reflec
tion over the drastic anti-corporation de
velopments of the week had apparently in
tensified the alarm of investors. The num
ber of selling orders so far overmatched 
the buying orders that floor traders quick
ly saw the impossibility of executing them 
at prices even close to Saturday’s closing. 
The rush to execute them at the smallest 
possible concessions from Saturday’s prices 
brought about the most exciting opening 
trading of the year. Abhut the same posts 
stocks sold at the same instant sold at 
widely different prices. The trading was 
on an enormous scale and the excitement 
intense.

The early smash in prices resulted in 
the breaking of nearly every low record. 
Standard Oil, although not listed on the 
New "York Stock Exchange, sold 
than 400 points lower than at any time in 
six years, and this was an influence for 
evil. Traders were prepared^ for a' bad 
opening, and rushed to sell, while orders 
to dispose at any price came in by both 
mail and telegraph. On Saturday last 
there was heavy calling of margins, and 
this frightened those who were carrying 
stocks on margin more than ever. Their 
nerves had been shattered by the experi
ences of the week before, and they were 
in no shape to go through the ordeal 
again.

< (New York Commercial, Tuesday.)
Many more millions were taken off the 

market value of securities yesterday by a 
decline more violent than any of those 
last week. Trading was in greater vol
ume and more excited, liquidation was 
heavier and more costly and the appre
hensions of trouble as a result of the 
break keener and more acute. To all in
quiries as to the cause of the break there 
was the same old answer. Radical anti
corporation action by various state and 
national authorities had frightened hold
ers of stocks into changing them for cash.

"If a redistribution of wealth is still ad
vocated by the national administration, 
cynically remarked a banker while the 
liquidation was heaviest, “it is bringing 

• this about rapidly by bringing about a 
break in the market. There has already 
taken place a tremendous depreciation in 
the value of large fortunes. But it must 
impress every one as rather unfortunate 
that thousands of small investors have 
suffered a corresponding loss.”

The market was badly upset in the 
early trading. Both then and at subse
quent times in the day there were col- 
lapses in prices which seemed to bring it 
near to demoralization and panic. Com
plete collapse was stayed, apparently, by 
supporting orders on these bad spots. 
There was accordingly no panic, but al
most all day long stocks sold at lower 
than panic prices. The low average of 
the day was well below tiie day of 
any preceding break since the ^Northern 

«Pacific panic. The silent panic of March 
was wiped out for purposes of comparison.

CONSERVATIVE SUPPORT 
LACKING.

O
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—New York Herald.
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3A DESPERATE CHANCE Fanny, 91, C M Kerrison.
Harold B Cousena, MO, P McIntyre.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin.
Lavoula, 246, J W Smith.
Minnie Slauson, R C Elkin.
Mtneola, 270, J W Smith.
Nettle Sfilpman, 2S8, master.
W B & W L Tuck, 296, J A Gregory. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison.
Theresa Wolfee, 244, Stetson Cutler A Co, , 
W H Waters, 120. A W Adams.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING
Thrilling Melodrama founded 

oi? Storÿ of die Biddle Bro
thers Will Be at the Opera 
House Next Week.

Sid—Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry, for Lon
don; Torgarm, McKIllop, for Sharpness.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 14—Ard, stmrs Aguste, 
Iniza, Aust; Brlardene, Manchester; Halifax, 
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and sailed 
for Boston ; A W Perry, Boston, and sailed 
for Hawkesbury.

Sid—Stmrs Kanawha, St John; tllunda, 
Liverpool via St John.

THE 1900 ELECTION. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Almerlana, from Plymouth, Aug 10. 
Hlmera, 2,351, at New Orleans, July 27. 
Pydna, 1,856, at Garston, Aug. 3. 
gobo, 2313, from Bermuda, Aug 12. 
Telesfora, 2,663, chartered.

Barks. 1

Australia, 1,232. at Bahia Blanca, May* 
Emella L, 395. Aberdeen, July 22. 
Minerva, 993, Hamburg, July 8—
Santa Marla, 988, Trapani. July 10.

1
Then came the 1900 election and again 

the contest between Smith and Mulhem 
for the nomination. Both names wire be
fore the convention and Mulhem won the 
nomination by a narrow majority. In 
this contest the same accusation was made 
namely, that Smith and his friends had 
knifed Mulhem, and the Conservative can
didate was again elected.

Again in 1904 these same two gentlemen 
were in the field for the Liberal nomin
ation and again the bitter fight was waged 
and this time Smith was successful, and 
by a small majority carried the primaries 
Result, Mr. Robert Pringle, the present 
Conservative M. P., carried the county 
and the story that the Liberal candidate 
had been knifed by Mulhem and his 
friends again went forth.

AT THE PRESENT DAY.
Thus is the scene brought down to the 

present day. A story of constant bicker
ing between the1 tWP would-be candidates 
and their friends, and all the time the 
breach seems to have been growing wider 
until the culmination was reached this 
week.

On Monday evening last, meetings were 
called by the Liberal executive of the 
county, in the various subdivisions for 
the purpose of selecting delegates to go 
to the convéntion at New England to 
select the Liberal standard-bearer for the 
next election. Then the friends of the 
two candidates got busy and since then 
there has been ^rouble every minute. The 
convention was called for Wednesday at 
New England, and when it came to order 
it was found that some of the divisions 
of the town of Cornwall were represented 
by two sets of delegates. One set of dele
gates, and they were Smith men, bore 
certificates in most cases from the chair
man of the meeting, while the rest bore 
affidavits to the -effect that they rep
resented the majority of the electors pres
ent at these meetings. Charges and coun
ter charges flew thick and fast, and Mr. 
Mulhem stated the case from his point 
of view, and called upon the Liberal ex
ecutive to accept the delegates that bore 
affidavits that they represented the major
ity. The executive, however, . seems to 
have been composed of men favorable to 
Mr. Smith’s candidature and they refus
ed., Therefore Mr. Mulhem withdrew and 
announced himself as an Independent 
Liberal candidate, in the fight to stay, 
while the convention, asserted by the Mul
hem faction to be under the control of 
Smith, nominated that gentleman as the 
candidate of the Liberal party in Stor
mont.

A meeting was called by Mr. Mulhem 
in the East Ward at Cornwall. This 
ward is one of those, which he alleges 
had been disfranchised by the executive’s 
action, and one in which he is particu
larly strong, and at this his candidature 
as an Independent Liberal was, announced.

WHAT MR. PRINGLE SAYS
Robert Pringle, M. P., the present 

member for Stormont, was seen at the 
Rossmore House*by the Star during the 
evening. Mr. Pringle was not anxious to 
discuss the situation : “I have no opinion 
to offer,” he said. “Both gentlemen are 
good citizens. One opposed me in 1900 and 
the other in 1904, and I have no fault to 
find with the manner in which either 
conducted the campaign, and I am now 
ready for the next fight when it starts.”

i
Xt the close there was no suggestion of 

concerted support from large financial m- 
Apparently, much as they dis- 

hold-

ITEMS OF INTEREST IBRITISH PORTS

Preston’s Park, Aug. 14—Ard, bark Lorn, 
COmpbellton.

Ne wry, Aug. 12—Ard, bark Alert, New
castle.

Bristol, Aug. 14—Ard, ship Regent, Pic- 
teu.

Southampton, Aug. 14—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 
New York.

Glasgow, Aug. 14—Sid, City 
Johns (Nfld), Halifax and Ph

Manchester, Aug. 13—Ard, stmr 
head, Hopewell Cape.

Shields, Aug. 13-rSld, stmr Leuctra, from 
Copenhagen, St. John.

Liverpool, Aug. 14—Ard, stmr Candidate, St 
John.

Belfast, Aug. 11—Ard. bark Alt, (Nor), Hal- 
vorsen, Campbellton.

Preston, Aug. 11—Ard stmrs Harold (Ger) 
Jurgensen, Pugwash; Herellla (Ger), Euler, 
Chatham, —— -

Next week the greatest melodrama 
from the pen of the successful author, 
Theodore Kremer, entitled "A Desperate 
Chance,” will be seen at the Opera House.

All, or most of the theatre-going1 public 
are familiar with the incidents surround
ing the trial and escape of the celebrated 
Biddle Brothers, in Pittsburg, and will be 
anxious to see what sert of personages 
they will be when shown,in a play.

While Mr. Kremer has followed as near 
as .practicable the facts of Hie case, he has 
of course elaborated and added until he

Our facilities for doing all kinds of laun
dry work at the shortest notice are suffi
cient to meet all demands. Ungar’u 
’Phone 58.

te resta.
liked the depreciation in their 
ings, they considered it idle, in the pre
sent straitened condition of the money 
market, to step in and take all the stocks 
thrown over by big and little frightened 
investors. The selling movement was so 
widespread, it was generally agreed, that 
prices could be held up only by an exten
sion of credits which most of the leading 
financial interests considered altogether 
inadvisable.

Two bankers made suggestions, which, 
they said they had reason to believe might 
bear fruit. They pro peed going to the 
root of the trouble and curing the disease 
by endeavoring to remove its cause. They 
advocated intercession with the national 
authorities and a formal and concerted 

that either it modify its anti- 
or let it be known 

so that

own

Doesn’t every slice olf bacon and cold 
boiled ham, cut uniform and thin, give 
better satisfaction than that of 
thickness. Try Philpe, Douglas avenue 
and Main street. He will cut it to your 
taste. Phone 886.

Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please note 
it is made alone for Piles, and its action 
is positive and certain. Itching, painful, 
protruding or blind piles disappear like * 
magic by its use. Large nickel-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by all druggists.

Quite a sensation was caused at yester
day afternoon’s hearing in the Assyrian 
riot case, when Fred. Isaac, one of the 
participants in the street fight, stated 
der oath that Tom Simon told him that 
he had killed a Turk in Syria, with a 
knife, and was obliged to hide for three 
months before he could make his escape 
to Canada.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
«.

of Bombay, St 
tladelphla.

1907 Sun Tides.
Rises Sets. High Low. 
. 6.31 7126 2.19 8.67
. 6.32 7.26 2.69 9.41
. 6.33 7.24 3.43 10.28
. 6.34 7.23 4.32 11.20
. 6.35 7.22 6.28 12.00

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

unevenAugust.
13 Tues
14 Wed
15 Thur
16 Frt
17 Sat .

Kelvin- !

has evolved a story of intense heart inter
est that cannot fail to entertain all lovers 
of the drama.

Briefly, the story runs as follows: Jack 
*nd Ed. Biddle have entered the grocery 
store of Kedny for the purpose of robbery. 
They are discovered at work by the pro
prietor, whom they shoot. They,are sus
pected and in attempting to arrest them 
t detective is also killed. For these crimes 
they are sentenced to be hanged. A few 
Jays before the execution a respite is 
gained by a society woman who brought 
influence to bear on the governor. During 
the respite. Ëd. Riddle, through the hyp
notic power he possessed, succeeded in 
convincing the warden’s wife that he was 
innocent and persuaded her to furnish him 
with revolvers and saws with which he 
severed the bars of his cell,'and after lib
erating hie brother Jack they overpower
ed the guards and with the assistance of 
the warden’s wife, who went with them, 
they escaped and started for Canada. They 
had only succeeded in getting a short dis

tance when the officers got track of them, 
and after an exciting battle, they were 
recaptured and returned to jail. The two 
brothers; however, are f-'-lly wounded, 

unity of their 
misdoings. The final act shows the war
den and his wife re-united through their 
little daughtef. This child, by the way, 
having a prominent part in the unravel
ling of the plot.

more jPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day.
Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Kellmann from Lon

don via Halifax, Wm. Thomsln & Co. gen
eral cargo.

Schr Wm. H. Sumner (Am) 489, Small from 
Calais, Me. A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, from New Ha
ven, Conn., A W Adams, ballast

Schr Klondyke, 78, Willigar, from Boston, 
J W Smith, 3500 bags potash, etc.

Schr Winnie La wry, (Am) 216, Gough, Bar 
Harbor, Me., D J Purdy, ballast.

FOREIGN PORTS

Aberdeen, Aug. 12—Ard bark Luna (Nor) 
Olsen, Bridgewater.

Barry Island, Aug. 13—Passed ship Regent, 
(Nor) Knudsen. Plctou.

Brow Head, Aug. 13—Passed 13th. stmr 
Helsingborg (Nor) Myer, St John N B for 
Fleetwood.

Fleetwood, Aug. 12—Ard bark Bergsllen, 
(Nor) Nellsen. Paspebiac.

West x Hartlepool, July 22—-Sid t 
regn, (Nor) Paulsen, Campbellton.

Boston, Aug. 14—Ard, stmr Pfince George, 
Yarmouth; schrs Alice Maud, St John; On
ward, do; Daisy Linden, Hantsport.

CId—Schr Demoselle, Advocate Harbor.
Sid—Stmrs Hektor (Nbr), Louisburg; Prince 

George, Yarmouth.
New York, Aug. 14—Cld, stmrs Cedric, 

Liverpool; Navigator, Windsor; Ragnarok, 
Hillsboro; schrs Speculator, Charlottetown; 
Neva, Perth Amboy.

Sid—Stmr Adriatic, Southampton.
Calais, Me., Aug. 14—Ard, and sld, tug 

Quoddy. Lubec.
Sld—Schr William M. Sumner, St John; 

Virginian
Philadelphia Aug. 14—Old, stmrs Flora, 

Windsor; Cheronea, St. John.
Vineyard Haven, Aug. 14—Ard and sld, 

schrs Golden Ball, St John, for New York; 
Romeo, St. John, for New Haven; Elma, do, 
for New Haven.

Ard—Schrs Pacific, New York, for Halifax ; 
Edith McIntyre, Kennebec, to discharge here 
and Bridgeport.

Passed—Schrs Harry Miller, New York for 
St. John; Venturer, do for Yarmouth ; Hhoda, 
Liverpool, for New York; R D Spear, St 
John for do; Gypsum Empress, Windsor, for 
do; Perry C., Halifax, for do; Talmouth, 
Yarmouth, for do.

City Island, Aug. 14—Bound south, stmr 
Gwent (Nor.), Port Hastings.

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, Newark, for 
Hillsboro.

Partland, Aug. 14—Sld, stmr Rega, Parrs- 
boro.

request
corporation programme 
precisely what this programme is, 
investors might know which stocks stand 
a chance of decrease of dividend return 
from imposition of penalties- and which 
corporations are the sheep and which the

8<There were rather persistent failure ru-

un-

bark Guld-
Coastwise Schrs Rowena, 84, Alexander, 

PointxWolfe, ; Nellie D., 32, Barry, Beaver 
Harbor; Two Sisters, 86, Alcorn, River He
bert.

§
1

AFRAID TO PROMOTE HIM.
“Slowboy has been slaving away at that 

desk for twenty years or so. Wonder why 
he's never promoted.”

‘Why, he's always taken a pride in do
ing more than he’s paid for, and his em
ployers have been afraid they couldn't 
find a .man to fill his place.”

on payment of one cent per mile to Mooee- 
jaw, Swan River or Kamsack plug farm 
laborers’ rate shown above to eastern des
tination. 150 lbs baggage, wearing ap
parel only, will be allowed free on each 
ticket, and each piece of baggage checked 
should bear the name of the owner, and 
show their home address. It is expected 
that special passenger trains (particulars 
to be announced later) will be run on the 
main lines, and tickets will not be ac
cepted on regular trains. All further in
formation can be had on application to 
nearest agent or from W. B. Howard, 
D. P. A., C. P. Ry., St. John, N. B.

FARM LABORERS Cleared to day.

Schr Ruth Robinson, (Am) 462, Whelpley, 
for Hillsboro. N B. master, ballast.

Schr Charles Lultng, (Am) 185, Weldon, 
for City Island for orders. Alex Watson, 119,- 
811 ft. hemlock plank, 49,000 ft spruce boards, 
612,300 spruce laths.

EXCURSIONS, 1907

tttyusands of Laborers Required 
to Assist in Gathering the West

on Wheat Crop.

Coastwise Schrs Glenara, Starratt, An
napolis- Nellie D. Barry, Beaver Harbor; 
Edna May, Wood, Windsor.

Windsor»

Henry Chapman of Philadelphia has pur
chased the famous Stickney collection of 
coins. This is the most perfect collection 
of U. S. coins in the world and valued at 
about $150,000.

Lynn’s youngest newsboy is Frank, the 
four-year-old son of Franklin C. Gardner. 
The little chap has never missed a sub
scriber on his route in the week that he 
has covered it.

I
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Gladiator, 2168, Harris, for Mersey, 
G, B. Wm. Thomson * Co. deals.

Advices just received by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company indicate that 
the wheat crop of Manitoba and the Can
adian Northwest will, though not as 
heavy as last year, owing to the increased

es N Y. STOCK MARKET.quently thousands of laborers arc again ” ee W« VUn HIMimH 1
required -to assist in its gathering. There 
is - work for all who can go—work for a 
vast army of helpers. The call of the 
West for help is one that must be heed
ed, for upon it depends largely the 
growth and development of our country.

A Farm Laborers’ Excursion will be 
run from all points in Nova Scotia, and 
from points in New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island on Tuesday, August 20th.
One way second class tickets- to Winni
peg will be sold from coupon ticket sta
tions. The rate from C. P. R- lines in 
New Brunswick will be $12.00 going and 
£18.03 returning. From points on I. C. R. 
lines in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, Erie 
also from points on the D. A. R. the rate 
will be $13.00 going and $19.00 returning.
From points on the P. E. I. Ry. the rate 
will be $13.50 going and $19.50 returning.
Tickets will be sbld to female as well as 
to male laborers, but tickets will not be 
sold at half rate to children. (See adver
tisement in this issue.) With each ticket 
purchaser will receive a verification cer-. 
tijjjate with an extension coupon, which 
when signed at Winnipeg by a farmer 
showing the holder has engaged to work 

a a farm laborer, will be honored prior 
,, September 30th for a free ticket to any 

station in Manitoba or Saskatchewan 
southwest, northwest or west of Winni
peg, to and including Mooeejaw Swan 
River and Kamsaek. From these points 
to Cnlgary and Maclcod, including Strath- 

and Maclcod branches, tickets will 
be issued at one cent per mile. If on ar
rival at western destination, verification 
certificate is deposited with agent and 
holder .works at least thirty day# as a 
farm laborer, he will bo issued on or be
fore November 30th, 1907, second class
ticket from Mooeejaw, Swan River, Kam
sack, and any station east thereof in ter
ritory mentioned, to original starting 
point in the osvt by same route os tra
velled on the going journey on payment 
of the returning rate as shown above, and 
from stations west of these points, in ter
ritory mentioned, tickets will be issued

and the next day pay the
DOMINION PORTS

Vancouver, Aug. 10—Ard, stmr Athenian, 
(Br) Cooper, Hong Kong via Yokohama.

Victoria, B C. A 
(Br) Davies, San

Sld—7th. bark 
(from Chemalnus), Havre.

Liverpool, N. S„ Aug. 13—Ard, schr Al- 
caea, Parnell, for New Haven.

Louisburg, N. S„ Aug. 12—Sld. schr Hec
tor, for Boston.

Charlottetown. Aug. 9—Ard, schr Dare C, 
Berry. New York.

Montreal, Aug.’ 12—Ard, etmre Athenla, Mc
Neill, from Glasgow; Skokoto, Omaneny, from 
Cuba and Mexico.

ug. 7—Ard. stmr Oceano, 
Francisco.

Clan Graham (Br) McIntyre 1

GENEVIEVE OF BRABANT 
THE NEW NICKEL FEATURE

DEATHSThursday, Aug. 15, 1907. 
ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

WALSH—Aug. 15th. at his residence, cor
ner of Saint James and Ludlow streets, west 
side, John Walsh, aged 76 years.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 o’clock 
to Holy Trinity church for Requiem Maes at 
9.30 o'clock.

Genevieve of Brabant will be the lead
ing number on the Nickel’s new pro
gramme of animated photographs today 
and for the remainder of the week. It is 
an illuminated film of exceptional beauty 
and striking value, tracing a legend of the 
eighth century with remarkable historical 
accuracy. The false accusation against 
the beautiful noble lady, her abandonment 
with infant child in the wilderness, the 
baby’s animal foster-mother and the dra
matic reunion of the family in the deer 
hunt sedne after seven years of wandering 
and privation add zest to the hanging act 
which follows, the villainous Golo being 
the star actor in this finale.

Express Modellers, or lightning clay 
modellers, is extremely clever and a de
cided novelty. Poor Little Mites is a 
story of children lost in a blizzard, while 
fun is supplied by the barrel in Chasing 
A Motorist. Miss Felix will sing this 
afternoon that new Spanish love song, 
Fcnella, and tonight Mr. Brown is booked 
for Stingy Moon.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. _ „Yesterday Today
Closing Opening Noon

Amalg Copper..................... 69*4
Anaconda ................... 43)4 42 Vi 44
Am Sugar Rfrs..................110 1U7V4 10944
Am Smelt & Rfg............. 94
Am Car Foundry
Atchison ..................................83% 82
Am Locomotive...................60%
Brook Rpd Tret ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Chesa & Ohio ................... 33%
Canadian Pacific ............. 163%
Colo F & Iron ....................23%

New York, Aug. 13—'Stmr Zeeland (Br) from 
Antwerp, etc., reports Aug. 7, lat. 47,47 Ion 
28.32, passed a small piece of submerged 
wreckage, stem on, apparently a part of a 
schooner's deck; same date, lat 42.04, Ion 47. 
16. several pieces of submerged wreckage, 
covered with barnacles.

67 67%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS92

Give the Babies37% 37% (Too lato for claoo1flcttton.|82%
60 60 T OST—ON CARMARTHEN STREET, BE- 

JLJ tween Broad and Brittain, a purse con
taining return ticket to Boston. Please return 
to 210 Charlotte Street. No questions asked.

1130-8-16.

42 39% 41%

Nestle’s IREPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

London, Aug. 13—Punta Arenas cables that 
bark Glencairn (Br) from Rochester E. for 
Seattle, before reported ashore at Cape San 
Paulo, is totally lost. Nothing can be saved 
She has sunk in deep water.

London, July 31—The Salvage Association 
received the following telegram from Lloyd’s 
agent at Hamburg, dated July 31, re stmr 
Eretria (Battle line) Mulcahy, from Savannah 
Fire broke out again in No. 2 hold; filled 
with water by order of fire brigade. Steamer 
aground in the harbor. Impossible to esti
mate damage until discharged. Will go into 
dry dock for survey. Discharge will probably 
occupy ten day's. Some cotton in No. 3 hold 
also took fire in port, but the fire has since 
been extinguished. Damage apparently slight.

. 90 90 83
31%

162
32

364
23 23

20% 19% 20%
60% T OST—AT ST. PETER’S PICNIC AT TOR- 

JLJ r y burn, a pair of Lady’s Long Black Kid 
Gloves. Finder please return to HENDER
SON & HUNT’S Branch Store, Main Street.

1128-8-16.

Erie First pfd................... 60%
Erie Second pfd .................. 35% 35 . 35
Kansas & Texas
Louis & Nashville .. . 104% 104
Missouri Pacific................ 65 64 64%
N Y Central ......................100% 100 101
Reading .. ......................... 88
Republic Steel ............... 21
Pennsylvania ......................115% 115
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul................
Southern Rly................
Southern Pacific...............81%
Northern Pacific............ 115% 114
Natl Lead ..........................44% 46
Union Pacific .. .... 123% 121
U S Steel .......................... 30% 29%
U S Steel, pfd............ .... 92 91%

Total sales in N Y today 932,200 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sept Corn .. ..
Sept Wheat .. ..
Sept Oats .. ....
Dec Wheat .. ..

33 32 32%
104%

Food86 86% Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

19V4 19*4
*3818V. 17»...■.m

... 17
117*4

16% Main 383—Gowe, S. Lindsay, residence, 64 
Garden street.

Main 1593-11—Heenan, W. J., residence, 454 
Main street.

Main 1397—Kaplan, I. JL, residence, 159 Wa
terloo street.

Main 1371—Paterson, Mrs. A., Dry Goods, 20 
Main street.

Main 2005—Pay Station, Rockwood Park.
Main 1497—Swim, Rev. Gideon, residence, 3S 

Cedar street, number changed from 
Main 1539-11 to Main 1497.

Main 714—Short’s Boston Market, Wholesale 
and Retail Meat Store. 423 Main.

Main 1593-21—White, D., residence, 474 Main 
street., number changed from Main 
877-21 to Main 1593-21.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

79% 81%
1115%

It Is suitable for the youngest 
Infants and the safest food for 
the baby in the hot weather— 
easily digested by the most 
delicate stomach. The doctors 
recommend the use of Nestle’s 
Food because it is nourishing 
and keeps the infant’s bowels 
In perfect order, avoiding all 
risks at this season from impure 
milk.

45
123% RECENT CHARTERS

HONEY CROP WILL BE SMALL30)4
93 British steamer Norwood, 1,465 tons, from 

«Riviere du Loup to Liverpool, with deals 
38S. 9d. August; schr Henry D May, 264 
tons, Liverpool, N. S. to Philadelphia with 
laths, 80c. ; British schr Evadne, 361 tons, 
Jacksonvillé to Martinique, $10. ; Norwegian 
bark Germanic, 1,194 tons, from Weymouth 
N S. to Fleetwood, with wet wood pulp 15s • 
British ship King’s County, 2,061 tons, from 
Turk’s Island to Philadelphia, with salt, at or 
abo ut 8%c; bark Allanwilde, 565 tons, same

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
THE HAPPY HALF HOURFifty Per Cent of Bees in Ontario 

Perished Last Winter.
(Mail and Empire.)

The honey crop committee, Messrs. Sib- 
bald, Couse and Craig, of the Ontario 
Beekeeper’s Association, met yesterday af
ternoon to discuss the probable value of 
honey. Reports indicated that fully 50 
per cent of the bees throughout the coun
try perished during the last winter and 
spring and the honey flow in many dis
tricts has been very poor; in not a few in
stances the crop has been altogether nil, 
making in all à very low average, consid
erably less than last season. The quality, 
however, is much superior to that of last 
season. In view of the shortage in the 
fruit crop and the high prices prevailing 
on this and farm products generally, it 
was the opinion of the committee that ar. 
advance of prices over those of last ten
sor. should he obtained. The wholeiaie 
price for No. 1 white honey should range 
from 1J 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents per pound, retail 
1 i to 15 cents per pound. Comb bcr.ey 
will he very scarce and should bring for 
No 1 grade $2.50 to $2.75. No. 2 grade, 
$’.73 to $2 2*1. j

A
54 “It is to laugh,” is the watchword at 

The Happy Half Hour. The new pictures 
for the last half of the week commenced 
today,and they are as usual exceient. If 
You Had A Wife Like This, ia a continu- 

laugh from start to finish. From Jeal
ousy to Madness, is a very strong dram
atic riicture. One Man Baseball and Hap
py Bob Rat Hunting, are both intended to 
produce laughter. The latest illustrated 
march song, Two Little Sailor Boys will 
be sung by thcae two splendid singers, 
Le Domino Rouge, and Harry B. LeRoy. 
Those who appreciate good pictures, par
ticularly clear and steady, and good sing
ing should visit The Happy Half Hour.

84%
45% 45
89%cona

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

(SPOKEN

Ship Osnara. Repetto, Gulfport for Buenos 
Ayres, June 19, lat 28 N, Ion 41 W.

Ship J D Everett, Card, Weymouth for 
ario, July 29, lat 39 N. Ion 56 W.

Bark “Cler” from Christiana for Shodlac 
Aug. 8, lat 44.06, Ion 42.22.

Bark Alfredy, from Barcelona for Halifax 
Aug. 9. lat. 41.06 Ion 56.45.

Dom Coal .............
Dom I & 6.
Nova Scotia Steel

Montreal Power..............89%
Rich & Ont Nav.................
Detroit United ..................63% 6-1
Havana Electric .. ..
Mackay Co......................
Toronto Street Rly ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October Cotton ...
December Cotton. ..
January Cotton .. ..

• ••••• 45% 45 44% ous August 12th, 1907.19b 19% 19%
61% 61 

162%
62 MEN AM WOMEN,16244

It* 91* e for unnatural

m»**., ™Ve0sl **e»bra”*-
i—l M, Mm<*. Petal*», and net ««tels. 
JSlm Ev««8 CKMM106. x»nt or fokon 

CIMMMTIOMM te or
, s.*.».

: 86% Ros62 62
63%

2-3 23
... 63% 69% 69%
.. 98 97 98 Nestle’s Food requires only 

water to prepare.
Ask your Doctor about

enrol* «œ HIM*
VESSELS IN PORT

.11.89 11.81 11.85 
11.97 11.95 
12.07 12.05

With Tonnage, Destination and Consignee. 

Steamers.

Mora, 1965, Wm Thomson & Co.
Orthia. 2,694. Itobt Reford Co.
Peter Jebsen, 2,274, J H Scammell & Oo.

Schooners.

TENNIS
Nestle’s FoodA Strong Tonic 

A Body Builder • .
A Blood Puri Her •
A Greet Alterative •
A Doctor’s Medicine 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
We have ne eeevetel Wo pabUafc 
ttdtomolu of oil ottrpwparitiwi.

^Without 
uAlcohol

Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

J. C.AyorOe., 
Lowvu. Maaa.

POOR US.
The Albert County Journal has this 

thoughtful deliverance: “At Rothesay on 
Saturday St. John tennis players were 
defeated 12 to 10. St. John sportr. should 
hereafter consist of marbles and tiddley- 
winks. Only on rowing can the city’s pres
tige be upheld.”

v ■■ Blooitn old Veine. Ourts Aero-

mntoiThass and of Abuse or Excesses.
Price 81 per box, six for 36. One wlllploaso.elx 
will cure. Sold by all drag-gista <

iformenv HTiruix^

THE LEEMING MILES CO. LTD. !
;MONTREAL 56 Arthur M Gibson, 296. J

Write for Recent Work on Infarf H Moore,

boding *Gd Sample free by mail. uRea?te^

W Smith.
eAjia
phicê

or mail
ctoporo

Medicine Co.
Toronto, On*

I i 'i
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STOP, SMELL, LISfEN !
4

FURNISHING NEW HOMES !St. John, Aug. 15, 1907.Stores open till 8 p. m."

dwniiig (Bohemian Magazine.)

BOYS’ BLOUSES What are the horns a-tooting tor? Bays 
Cousin on Parade.

To rattle you, to rattle you, the City Cous
in said.

Why do Those who are going housekeeping should do 
their shopping here, as we make a specialty 
of furnishing homes in the latest styles at 
lowest cash prices.
Beautiful Buffets, Sideboards, Extension Tables, 

Dining Chairs, Brass and Iron Beds, Fancy 
Rochers, Odd Bureaus and Commodes, Etc. 

English Carpets, Squares, Linoleums, Oilcloths, 
Pictures, Mirrors, Lace Curtains, Blinds; at 
Lowest Possible Prices.

English Linoleums in four yards width.

feo fast, so fast? says Cous-they go
in on Parade. ., ■

They’ve got the automobile bug, bis City 
Cousin said.

For they’re speeding
Honk! Honk! Is all you hear;

Now if you wish to save your life you d best 
not get too near. , .

They've taken off the license and thrown 
in the highest gear— ,

For they’re speeding in their autos in the 
morning.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 15, 1907. Almost Given Away.
The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 eanUrburr strsat, evsry ers^- 

,=g »y excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company > incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN'RUSSELL, JR.. Manager. ______
TELEPHONES-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Deft *6: ClrpulaUon D^t Ik 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime .Provinces.______

In order to clear out every Wash Blouse in the stores we have cut the prices
chance to fit the

in their sutos, an
below the cost of production. All must go. Now is yonraway

Boys out. Don’t miss it>x. M. BELDING, Editor.

59c.|^bS now 39c.85c. Blouses 
75c. Blouses HOW

Why does that woman hold her nose. says 
Cousin on Parade. _

The gasoline, the gasoline, the City Cousin
Why don’t they use Limburger cheeseT says 

Cousin on Parade.
You couldn’t smell it far enough, his City 

Cousin said.
So now stop, smell and listen, you’ll have 

to mind your eye;
Tho’ if they wish they’ll get you no matter 

how you try.
And then the ambulance will come and cart 

you off to die. , _
For they’re speeding In their autos in the 

morning.

strongly 86 now. There is not in St. John 
a suitable place in which to hold these 
luncheons. The membership oT the club 
has grown so rapidly, and its luncheons 

popular, that «better provision must 
be made for accommodation. Other or
ganizations meet with the same difficulty 

oftener, and go about from

Also Sale of Men’s Suits, Underwear, etc.

the Eternue times, 
the duly telegraph,

Newflrunswkk’s Indepen-

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, \are so

once a year or 
hotel to restaurant, or restaurant to hotel, 
to seek suitable dining rooms. There should 
be a large hall especially provided for the 
purpose, fully equipped to cater to large 
assemblages at reasonable cost, in such a 

to give general satisfaction.

It Dont Take Longdent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate:
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

AML AND BROS. Ltd..
19 WATERLOO ST.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
FOR HIS MONEY.

the fellow that Belle
for people to get acquainted with a
8Th.tth£8why “NUGGET” POLISH is 
selling so quickly- . .

The man who tries it finds it so satis
factory that he telle his friends.

FURNITURE AND 
CARPET DEALERSmanner as 

The Times is. impelled to make these re
marks by the -fact that not a few persons 
at yesterday’s luncheon got -very little to 
eat. Of course the occasion was _excep- 
tional, but in a club with a still growing 
membership of over four hundred there 
are certain to be frequent occasions when, 
unless there is ample room and thorough 
system, the catering will not be satisfac
tory. Why? cannot some one organization, 
or several1 combined, provide a diniilg hall 
suited to (the requirements of the city?

“Did you say 
Smartleigh married for his money was 
worth a million?”

“No, I didn't say he was worth it; I 
said he owned that much.”

progress) 
vancemdnt of our great 

; Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“ The AThistie, Shamrock, 

Bose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERHILK. HONEY. A Few of the Bar* 

gains offered this 
week to clear out 
Odds and Ends

“NUGGET
POLISH

<6*7 **.MAKE IT BREAKFAST.
“Take dinner with us tomorrow, Count” 
“Could you not make it breakfast? I 

have numerous invitations to dinner eafch 
week, but I cannot live on ze one meal 
a day.” n

»-c
HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW.

The wife, during a quarrel: “I’m going 
right home to mother; so there!”

The Husband: “That’s right, dear, of 
two evils always choose the less. Please 
don’t bring; mother here!”

92
to cents a Box Kir^ Men’s Dark Brown Vici Kid, 

Goodyear Welt, Laced Boot, 
sizes 6 to 8—

were $4, now $2.50

weVA S=as supplied to the RoyalA PEW EXTRACTS
(Earl Grey at Canadian Club.)

“Gentlemen, if yon consult history which 
chronities the causes of the decay which 
has led to thé ultimate extinction of the 
great republics you will find that the cor
roding influence which has undermined 
them»'and brought them crumbling to the 
ground has invariably been that of local 
and individual selfishness and a fierce 
•party spirit bent on the unscrupulous at
tainment of it own aggrandizement — 
blind and deaf to the higher interests of 
the state.”

The same 
Household.

We also 
BEAUTY POLISHES.

CARL GREY'S ADDRESS
In his addreto-before the Canadian Club, 

-yesterday', Ear*Grey took pains to remove 
.any fmpresmont that may have been con
veyed by theffeport of his Halifax speech, 

j to the effect-that he advocated .an im
mediate contribution by Canada to the 
support ef the British navy. Such contn 
button, he held,.must come in time, 
imperial navy is to maintain its suprem
acy on the ocean, but at present Canada 
is aiding to support and build the em-t 
pire in other an* no less important ways.
- His excellences remarks 001

eminently «proper, and that the very 
.large and thoroughly representative amb
ience Shared Meyviews was quite evident 
tfrom the hmrtyà»PPto»e; while Premier 
Robinson and Dr. Daniel, M. P-, gave eam- 
cat expression to similar sentiments m 
their brief remarks. Bari Grey may be 
assured that be. speaks to a sympathetic 

when'rin St. John he refers to, 
oi which isi

sell PACKARDS and BLACK HIS MOUSTACHE
Gussie Kallow—"My moustache is be

ginning to be noticeable at lawst.”
Pepprey—“Yes, it reminds me of a de

feated pugilist I saw at the athletic club’s 
show the other night.”

Gussie Kallow—“Aw, how---- ” ,
Pepprey—“Down and out.”

DID NOT ATTRACT HER.
The Maid—“I hear that you received an 

offer of marriage the other day?”
Cicely—“Yes; from a man who wrote 

that ‘his love far outdistanced his in
come.’ ”

The Maid—“How poetic! What was his
name?”
Cicely—“I didn’t think to look at the 

signature.”

Here's a point slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by its 

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man's convenience.

Here is reflected the inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery In Canada, whore 
cleanliness is paramount.

We aak you to try our goods.

Men’s Patent Leather, Good- 
Welt Low Shoe, all

■
94 KING- 
STREET

0or ft year
sizes, 6 to 9%— ,

were $4, now $3.00
ITTESQ A

Boys’ Dongola, Double Sole, 
Low Shoe, all sizes, 1 to 5—

were $2, now $1.60
Youths’ Canvas Low Shoes, 

sizes 11, 12 and 13—
were $1.00, now 60c

Open evenings until 8,30. .

Fly Time is Here. The St. John Cieamery, 92 King St.
Pesky nuisance, aren’t they ? They’re bound to get in ; fly doors 

aren’t what they're cracked up to be. But we can fix thern^ clean 
them right out tn jig time Freshest lot of Fly Paper in town. It s 
the good sticky kind does the work. That’s the kind we sell 
ours, you’ll see the difference.

The Fly Catchers headquarters are at
ROBB, the Prescription Druggist, (Phone 1339) 137 Charlotte >L

t50,000

Scotch Fire Brick“Gentlemen, the prçsperity of a nation 
lies not in its area or in the numbers of 
/its population bpt in its soul. And I do 
loot know where I should look for the soul 
<of Canada in preference to the province 
rwhere the spirit of the United Empire 
/Loyalists still beats, I rejoice to hear, 
with un diminished force in the hearts of 
the people.”

were

S.S. MICMAC ASHORE; 
MAY BE TOTAL LOSS

ATtD CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.A Great Sale FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,She Sailed Last Saturday With 
Lumber Cargo and Struck on 
Newfoundland Coast.

GANDY® ALLISON•audience
those duties the recognition 
-essential to the vmity and strength of thej 
empire. Here on» the seaboard, moreover,, 

people realizetthe importance of naval 
defence, and are more in touch with all 
mattere relating >to the maritime interests 
of the country, than their felk-w citizens 
in the interior provinces.

10 Kins Street ,1* North Wharf. Telephone 364“It is because the tendency of the Can
adian clubs is to enrich your life by 
widening your horizons and by keeping 
before you high ideals, the well being of 
the state and the interests, not of a party, 
but of an empire in which Canada may 

day be the controlling influence, that 
they commend themselves so entirely' to 
my approval."

OF
the A' telegram was received yesterday by 

Messrs. J. H. Scammell & Co. stating,that 
the steamship Micmac was ashore at 
Broad Cove, near Cape Pine (Nfld.), a- 
short distance from ûtpe Race, and will 
likely be a total loss. All the crew were 
saved. The Micmac sailed from this port 
last Saturday at 12 o’clock for Brow Head 
for orders with 2,005,097 feet spruce deals 
and 68,306 feet birch, valued at more than 
$29,000, and shipped by John E. Moore. 
The vessel is now owned by Messrs. J. W. 
Carmichael & Co., of New Glasgow (N. 
8.), and is probably insured.

The Micmac was a very successful 
0 1 * —— __ —^ steamer in the deal trade and has carried
fI'w J M - a great many cargoes from this and other

i T1E7N , lia J. JL X ports in the maritime provinces. Captain
Eraser was in command of the Micmac 

" __ and was well known at this port as a
thorough navigator and a very careful 

^ ^ ^ . 0 and his many friends here will be sorryThe FLOOD S Ivtd» t01ierM;icmMe w^TbrnU in 1893 at Glas-
gow by C. Connell & Co. She is 1,600 
tons net and 2,502 tons gross register. Her 
length waa 300 feet, breadth 40.5, depth 
22.6, with engines of -245 horse power and 
was built of steel. No further particulars 
of the disaster are to hand but it is prob
able that the vessel went ashore during 
a thick fog on last %Tueeday night.

Halifax, Aug. 14—(Special)—Word was 
received in Halifax yesterday that thè 
steamer Micmac, Capt. Colin Fraser, own
ed by J. W. Carmichael & Co., Ltd., of 
New Glasgow, is ashore at Broad Cove, 
five miles northwest of Cape Pine, on the 
Newfoundland coast.

The Micmac sailed from St. John Satur
day night with a cargo of deals for Liver
pool. Besides the crew the following pas
sengers were on board : Nellie Cantley, 
Jean Sutherland, Frank Sutherland and 
Donald Sinclair, all belonging to New 
Glasgow.

The passengers and crew were all landed 
safely.

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Larrtps, etc, at

one

Another question discussed at some 
length by the Oovemo^General, was es
pecially of local interest. It was that re

tire fisheries. Here is too much 
to believe'that his criticism waa-de- 

to their

JEWELERS ETC.,“Canada and the empire are necessary 
to each’ other. Without the support and 
strength which Canada enjoys as a por
tion of the British Empire, she would 

lose her national existence. On the

i
«dating to

reason
served when he stated that owing 
conservatism and reluctance to adopt the 
best methods ofrtaking and curing fish our 
people have not developed the industry to 
anything like its full capacity. A similar 

made to the Times m more

soon
other hand the British Empire without 
Canada might soon cease to be an em
pire." (criticism was 

abrupt fashion by an American gentleman 
interested in the fish trade, who was in 
the city last week. “Your fishermen are 
slow,” he said. “They have not got the 
best equipment, and they don’t get after 
the fish.” Among the great resources of 
these provinces, capable of development 
by more careful methods, are the fisheries, 
land concerted action for such development 

desirable. We do not yet appreci-

A Chance for a Good Dinnerman“The- Dutch states were a loose con
glomerate of independent political units 
each of which worked for its own personal 
interests rather than for the welfare of 
the whole, and their fate is a warning 
of what the British Empire may expect 
if local and individual interests are ever 
allowed to override those of the empire 
as a whole.”

"I confess to a belief that the mari
time provinces of the world have from 
rime immemorial been the centres of cul
ture, influence, power and civilization."

oo<3>e-«------------

It is a fact worthy of more than a pass
ing thought that of 201 immigrants de
ported from Canada because of diseased 
condition, during the fiscal period ending 
In March last, no less than 190 were Eng
lish, while the healthiest immigrants com
ing here are the Galicians. The crowded 
life of English cities is seriously affecting 
the physique of the people, and there is 
the greater need that more of the young 
men and women should seek the bracing 
air-and tha open life of Canadian fields.

Native Peas, Beans," Potatoes, Carrot s, Turnips, Beets, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Celery, Daily Lettuce, Radis h, Parsley, Mint, hreeh Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Blueberries.Next M. R. A.31 and 33 KING STREET.
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 63^.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

Teleohone 622 and try our Milk and Jersey Cream. 
Creamery Butter, fresh made (daily). Also Dairy Butter
and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

Ss very
Wte the value of whet his excellency term
ed the “pastures of the eea.” The Bay of 
ij'undy, in which are found- cod, haddock, 
jliake, halibut, salmon, shad, sardine herr
ing, alewivce and lobsters, is capable of 
[yielding greater wealth than is now de- 
(rived from its waters, and all around the 

of tile maritime provinces are other

Horses Wanted
lores
jporhmitiœ for enlarged activity along 
tore productive and profitable Knee. De
rite the complimentary things so often 
lid about-™, and the evidences hf a pro- 
tessive spirit, the people of these prov- 
,cee have been too apt to see the green 
E the far-off trills, and neglect the fertile 
elds awaiting cultivation at their very 

The words of Bari Grey may 
valuable stimulus to remind

Weight, 1,000 to 

1,150 lbs. State age, 

color and price. No 

objection to buying 

outfit—Carriage, 

Harness, $c., if price

is right 0. J., Box 121 

care Times Office.

When You Eat Scotch Dietetic Bread
troubled with Dyspepsia, Diabetes, or any of those troublesome afflic-

ever eaten, '

u are never

Made in all styles. Sold by all grocery
SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKER^;^

you « 
tione.

Tonight’s Concert
In addition to the talent already adver

tised for the firemen’s concert this even
ing, Mr. Kelly has secured the services of 
Miss Emma Felix, an excellent mezzo- 
soprano, who has appeared in grand opera 
in different cities of the United States. 
The programme will be:

toon.

STOMACH TONIC.serve as a 
ns of one opportunity which if not neglect
ed » at least not fully seized.

Hds excellency's remarks concerning the 
(function of Canadian clubs were particu
larly pleasing to his auditors. The buc- 
Less d£ the dub.in St. John has been one 
jef the notable features of recent civic 

This dub has in a very real sense 
vealed the people to themselves and to 

ach other in a new light, and has made 
fthe term Canadian of greater personal 
significance to the citizens of St John. 
,Doubtless much of the success of the club 
is due to the fact that ae an organization 

' it has crystallized a sentiment the force of 
which individuals as such had not fully 
realized. Its members have a deeper con
sciousness of unity of sentiment with other 

are delighted to have

♦4-
Thi. tonic is useful for any form of stomach ailment. It sweetens and tones up 

the ^tomach^to8 healthy, vigorous action. Works wonders in Indigestion. Two sizes, 
per bottle, 45c., and 75c.

CHAS. R. WASSON, lOO King St.
SUCCESSOR - TO C. p. CLARKE.

Dr. Goldwin Smith celebrated his eighty- 
fourth birthday on Tuesday last. The 
Toronto World says: "Though his years 
have far exceeded the Psalmist’s span of 
three-score years and ten, and though it 
cannot be said, with that degree of truth 
to which he has himself always aspired, 
that his eye is not dim nor his natural 
force abated, yet certain it is that Dr. 
Smith is as clear of intellect and as mas
terly in expression as at any point of his 
distinguished career.”

■ II«H 1 —

There is much significance, at a time of 
financial stringency, in the remark of an 
exchange that: "If productive activity is 
to be maintained in a healthy state, self- 
denial must be practised in good times, 
though not in so great a degree as it is 
enforced in bad times.”

■ . « &+-*---------- —
The city council may now be able to 

find time to consider the fact that the 
city is still without an active engineer or 
director of public works, and that Engin- 

Peters is saddled with a task far be
yond the capacity of a man of his years.

------------ *-*4>*-*------------
The Vallevfield cotton operatives have 

not chosen the most opportune time to 
call a strike. The company say they can 
better afford to close the mill than grant 
the increase in wages.

:
PART I.

.Plano—Cantique d’Amour..  ...............Li»t.
Miss Pauline G. Bledermann, A. T. C. M. 

Duett—Excelsior......................................... Balte.
J. A. Kelly and G. S. Mayes.

Song—When Thou Art Near Me........
D. B. Pidgeob.

Lohr

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
E Reading—Selected

A. W. Baird.
Leslie Stuart.Song—The Bandolero

Miss Blenda S. Thomson.
Songs—a, The Rose; b, The River and the 

Spa ............................... Noel Johnston.
—rj

G. 8. Mayes. 
Miss Helen Furlong. MID-SUMMER.Borowski.115-129 City Road Violin—AdorationA. G. EDGECOMBE,

TeL No. 847. PART II.

WALL PAPER BARGAINSGodardPiano—Valse Chromatique, No. 5 
Miss Bledermann.

Song—Selected
Miss Lucy Tonge.

Song—The King’s Own.............
Fred T. McKean.

...Tracy. 

..Wilson. !
Thursday, August 15, 1907.

Store closes at 9 p. m.
Canadians, and 
found this common methoJ of giving ex
pression to national feeling, while they 
at the same time impelled to take a wider 
outlook and receive a more truly national 
inspiration. Perhaps Canadian Clubs will 

quite fulfil the high purpose to

I Song—Carmena.. . ....
: Songs—a. When Dreams Come Down The 

Sky b. When She Is Near. .Vernon Brille. 
J. A. Kelly.

Reading—Selected...........................................
Miss Franklyn Gale.

; D. Arnold Fox and Vernon Brille, accom- 
! panists.

~$2.25 10,000 Rolls Wall Paper to clear 
at about half price. Borders 
at the same low price. . . .

are

Is the price we are selling three styles of our 
Men’s Dongola Kid, piucher Cut, Double Soled 
Boots for sizes 6 to io.

SEE
never
which Earl Grey conceives they should 
be devoted, but they may at least aim 
high, and deserve much of the praise ac
corded them. The series of addresses to 
which the members in this city have had 
the high privilege of listening must have 
borne good fruit, and one of the most in- 
epiring was that delivered yesterday by the 
G overnor-ti encrai.

Linen Window Blinds 25 centsWindow Screens,
22c, 25c, 30c., 35c

main street window.
cer

foot FVRMISHMR. 
818-821 Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL,

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG CROCKERY AND GRANITEWARE

in every variety at
FRUIT JARS—Pints, Quarts and Half Gal

lons.
DOLLS—Just received 3 cases Dolls, dressed 

and undressed, 10c. to fl.50 each.
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS—Our third ship

ment of this wonderful talking machine has 
arrived. Only $3.00 and $4.00 each. Wholesale 
and Retail.

GOOD LINEN TOWELS from 20 cents pair up 
TOWELLING from 61-2 cents yard up 
TABLE LINEN from 25 cents yard up

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden St.
WATSON & COARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREA NEED REVEALED The Canadian Club of St. John has two 

Recent Canadian Club luncheons have honorary members, and each well deserves 
emphasised a need in this city that has the marjc of distinction. They are Mr. 
been recognised before, but never so ! George R. Parkin and Dr. Bayard.

wor. Charlotte and Union Streets13-85 Charlotte Street
Telenbone 17*.
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What next about
BUTTERNUT BREAD

41 KING STREET

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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Flat Brim, Stiff Hats THE GOVERNER GENERAL’S PARTY
SPENT PLEASANT AND BUST DAT

PEOPLE OF NOTE OUTING SUITES
Are the leading shapes this season, We have 

just opened a natty lot of this shape
£S>

For Men, $6.50 to $10.00
PRICE - - ■

F. S. THOMAS,
$2.50 Earl Grey Delivered Eloquent Address Before 

Canadian Club—Cadels Inspected—Last Night’s 
- Reception and Supper.

1;

MEN’S BLACK CLAY SWTS,
$6.50 to $14.00

\,
4I*™Dafferin Block,

539 Main Street, N. E. •j

Phone 1274

LScotia. When the Dutch laid the founda
tions of their national life which gave 
them a world empire and to ue our ideas 
of civic and religious liberty, science, art, 
medicine, banking and philosophy, there 
was not in the whole of the Netherlands 
a spot of ground that did not yield under 
the footsteps of man. Thousands of wind
mills had to pump a solid foundation for 
their feet. In the spring cold winds de
stroyed their fruit blossoms and in the 
autumn much fruit was blown down be
fore the ripening stage; and yet this coun
try, so circumstanced, with no mineral, no 
timber, no stone, became for a time, 
through the virtue of its citizens, the first 
country in the world.

"From the earliest times the fishing in
dustry has been the mother of maritime 
and commercial greatness and it^was the 
fishing industry of the Dutch tSat made 
them a nation of sailors and tradesmen 
and laid the foundation of their greatness 
and wealth. The historian telle us that 
the economic and political greatness of the 
Dutch was based on fish and it may inter
est you to know that an obscure Dutch 
fisherman, one William Beukelszoon of 
Biervliet, laid, towards the middle of the 
fourteenth century, the foundation of the 
Dutch supremacy by discovering a method 
of curing and barrelling herrings whereby 
these fish could be preserved for many 
months and be sold with advantage in 
foreign markets; and it is interesting to 
note that the great Emperor Charles the 
Fifth visited Beukelszoon’s grave ih 1550, 
nearly 100 yearn later, and ordered a mag
nificent monument to be erected to the 
memory of the man whose services had 
contributed, more perhaps than anything 
else, to increase the maritime wealth and 
power of Holland.

Ideal weather greeted their excellencies 
the governor-general and Countess Grey 
during the second day of their visit to 
St. John and the distinguished visitors 
were able yesterday to carry out the pro
gramme arranged under favorable condi
tions. In the morning visits were paid to 
a number of institutions by the Countess 
and Ladies Sybil and Evelyn Grey and the 
afternoon was spent on the golf links. 
Earl Grey also saw something of the city 
before addressing the Canadian Club at a 
luncheon in Keith’s assembly rooms.

His excellency delivered a notable and 
eloquent speech, during which, while re
ferring to the impartial stand taken by 
Canadian clubs throughout the dominion, 
he warned his hearers against the inrush 
of party selfishness to the neglect of high
er ideals. He also took occasion to cor
rect an impression conveyed by a section 
of the press, after a previous speech, that 
he waa in javor of Canada making an im
mediate contribution to naval defence,add
ing that he was convinced there were other 
problems which must first occupy the at
tention of the dominion.

Earl Grey’s address to the Canadian 
Club was a masterly effort in which he 
gave his hearers much food for thought. 
President Earle, on rising to propose the 
toast of the guest, made a witty speech 
and introduced the governor-general as an 
honorary member of the Winnipeg Cana
dian Club.

Hie excellency on rising was received 
with great applause and much sheering. 
He said: “Mr. Chairman, your honor and 
members of the Canadian Club: I much 
appreciate the compliment you have paid 
me in receiving me not only as governor- 
general but as an honorary member of the 
Winnipeg Club as one of yourselves. As 
your chairman aptly put it, the meeting 
is a family reunion. J am always glad to 
accept invitations from Canadian clubs. I 
was once asked by an American friend 
what contribution Canada had made to 
Anglo-Saxon civilization. In my reply 
among other things I said I regarded the 
establishment of Canadian clubs as a dis
tinct and valuable contribution to the

m-ARE YOU INTERESTED IN-------- X4

gSS£f “d Straw Hats ? MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED
$6.50 to $10.00

n SUITS,m
!

Our stock for Style, Variety and Price is the best in The Maritime Provinces. 
. What you get is more important than what you give. In our Hats you get all 

your money pays for. 1
Men's Boaters $2.00 down to $50c. Children’s Sailors 20c. to $1.00 each.

M
W

Charles H. Treat
Hon. Charles Henry Treat, the treasurer 

of the United States, was bom at Frank
fort, Maine. He was educated at the pub
lic schools in Bucksport, Me. Mr. Treat 
married Miss Frances Emily Huxford. He 
went to Delaware in 1877, and soon be
came a power in politics in that state, just 
missing election as a United States sena
tor. He was interested largely in manu
facturing in Delaware. In 1892 Mr. Treat 
went to New York city, where he became 
prominent in political and financial life. 
He has been treasurer of the United States 
since June 30th, 1905. He is president of 
the Manila Navigation Company. He has 
a home in Washington and a summer re
sidence at East Orange, N. J.

THORNE BROS. .MW 93 KING STREET WILCOX BROS«

Ï Dock Street and Market Square.

Times Want Ads. ( Don’t take chances, hut have year house - wired by 
competent workmen. Give us n trial.

hiram webb, srrerai'S
at J. H. Noble’s, 25 Kind Square. ‘Phene 39.__________

are willing workers.
As an incentive hia excellency said that 
he would offer a cup for drill competition. 
He would leave the details for competition 
in the hands of Lieut. Governor Tweedie. 
He hoped when he came here again, as he 

-intended to do, they would be competing 
for this trophy. At the conclusion of hia 
address, Earl Grey was given three hearty 
cheers and a tiger.

The party then took barouches and vis
ited the golf links, afterwards returning to 
the hotel.

The supper tendered His Excellency by 
the mayor and corporation at 10.30 p. m. 
was given in the banqueting room of the 
Union Club. The table decorations 
of the high standard of beauty which 
marked the arrangements on the previous 
evening and included as a special emblem 
of the Winter Port of Canada a steamer 
designed in flowers.

At the conclusion of the repast the toast 
of the king, proposed by the mayor, was 
honored with much enthusiasm and the 
national anthem. Frank McClaskey and 
D. B. Pidgeon then entertained the com
pany with a selection of songs which were 
heartily applauded. D. Arnold Fox acted 
as accompanist.

The gathering broke up a little before I 
o’clock, after singing Auld Lang Syne.

t

$45°°
COLUMBIA

M «

DO YOU ENOW ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000!
KAYE, TENNANT KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-a Prince William St.

St, John, N. a

“Gentlemen, I have referred to this ex
ample of the way in which the Dutch 
built up their national greatness upon the 
basis of fish because you have in the pas
tures of the ocean which lap your shores 
opportunities not less than theirs, and be
cause I am under the impression from 
what I have learned during my visit to 
you maritime provinces, that owing to 

cause. the conservative tenacity with which your
“Just as the dykes of your maritime people cling to crude, wasteful, and un- 

provinces keep back the destructive sea scientific methods of catching and curing 
from ruining your lands,’’ he continued, their .fish your great fishing industry has 
“so Canadian clubs may be regarded as the not yet been fully developed, 
bulwark against the inrush of the poison- “The history of the Dutch also shows 
ous waters ' of party selfishness over the “at greatness, won by individual effort,
rich meadotvs of your national life. In disappears before the want of co-operative
saying this I am no more condemning the union and in this respect the hritory o: 
system of party government than the sea D“tc£ « » Warning for the British 
itself. It is only the excesses of these ele- EmPlre- Du.tch. ^*tes were a loose
ments, when uncontrolled,to which I refer, conglomerate of independent , political 

“Gentlemen, if yon consult history which un,ts °f wthlch ™rk,ed for. th“r 
chronicles the causes of the decay which.
has led to the ultimate extinction of the { J ^at the British Empire fray ex
great republics you will find that the cor- *t if loca] and individuai interests are
rodmg influence which has undermined £er allowed ^ ovemde those of the em- 
them and brought them crumbling -to the pire M a ^hole
ground has invariably been that of local «j understand a portion of the press 
and individual selfishness and a fierce have described my speech to the Cana- 
party spirit bent on the unscrupulous at- dian Club at Halifax as an impassioned 
tamment of its own aggrandizement— appeal to Canada for an immediate con- 
blind and deaf to the higher interests of tribution to the imperial fleet—that is not province.
“VhTcanadian clubs which know no ^ °£ “

party narrower than the state itself may asked to make an immediate contribution, 
be regarded as an open window through It is true that I pointed out that the 
which the whitest and purest light can opinion -of the governments represented at 
shine in upon and illumine the life of the the imperial conference, the safety of 
people, and for this reason alone ought to your trade depended on the British Em- 
be supported. pire retaining its command of the seas. It

“The tendency of the addresses delivered is also true that I pointed out that the 
to Canadian clubs in which no references j whole cost of the imperial fleet—this safe-

' guard Of your national liberties and of 
your opportunities of self-development— 
is met by the tax payers of the United 
Kingdom alone, who also have to bear the 
whole of the heavy burden of the debt 
contracted in the making of the empire.
It is also true that the people of the 
United Kingdom who carry, single handed, 
this double burden are comparatively a 
small population—the population of Ger
many being 50 per cent and that of the 
United States 100 per cent above that of 
the United Kingdom—and that it is ob
viously impossible for this comparatively 
small people to provide for ever single 
handed and without your aid the naval 
defence on which the maintenance of your 
liberties and the safety of your trade de
pend. It is true that I pointed out all 
this, but it is not true that I ever sug
gested that the time had come for Canada 
to take up her share of the imperial bur
den of naval defence which she will have 
to take up some day if we are to remain 
an empire.

W-J. NAGLE a SON
LEADS* OF ITS CLASS.

Has long mandrel, and play a 

the new long records as well 

as standard size, and has the 

new Marconi reproducer.

I46-M8 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke) were

.<11 new and oral Furniture. Stoves, car
pets and General Hons* Furnishing» Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 

- " thorough repair vetore selling. No broken 
•r defaced good* but all bright and trash, 
Uke hew.

We also our household goods from » Utah- 
th table to the entire contents ot a house.

fire end Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce*

. Boston Insurance Company,

VROOM a ARNOLD. AWWVXWW
160 Print» Wm. Street, • Aleuts, MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.,

32 Dock Street.WHOLESALE 
AND RETAILROTHESAY COLLEGE FOR BOYS The Receptim

The reception in Keith’s assembly 
last evening in honor of the

Preparatory for College or Business. Splendid situation. Competent Staff 
if Resident Masters,

rooms

SATURDAY,governor-
general waa a brilliant affair and 
waa attended by large numbers of leading 
citizens and their families, besides many 
prominent people from other parts of the

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10
For calendars and other information address

I. E. MOORE, Principal AT 1 O’CLOCK,
Ends Our Summer Sale of Men’sNew Hats and Caps. nature. The pillars in the reception 

were draped in bands of red, white and 
blue; and from each pillar radiated stream
ers to all parts of the room, making a 
very pretty effect. The walls were decor
ated with shields and flags inscribed with 
mottoes of welcome. The dais on whicli 
hie excellency received was erected op
posite the main entrance. It was decor
ated in red with large flags, the Union 
Jack and Royal Standard, and in the 
centre were the royal arms. The guests 
assembled in the large room adjoining, 
which was also profusely decorated with 
flags and bunting. The scene was one of 
great brilliancy, the magnificent gowns of 
the ladies and the uniforms of the offi
cers representing the various corps lend
ing a fine effect.

Harrison’s orchestra played selections 
until the arrival of the vice-regal party, 
who entered the reception room at 10 
o'clock to the strains of the national an
them. Their excellencies took their places 
on the dais under the royal arms, the 
Ladies Sybil and Evelyn Grey being on 
their immediate right. Those on the floor 
of the reception room as the governor- 
general entered were Lieutenant-Governor 
Tweedie, Mrs. Tweedie, Miss Tweedie, 
Miss Mackenzie, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Mrs. Robinson, Mayor Sears and Mrs. 
Sears with the staff of the lieutenant-gov
ernor, Lieut.-Col. Mackenzie, A. D. C., 
and R. S. Barker, private secretary. Those 
in the reception room were first presented 
in the order named. Cards with the names 
of those present were handed to Capt. 
Newton, A. D. C. to hie excellency, and 
announced as they approached to shake 
hands. The following is a list of those 
who attended the reception last evening:

room

Ready-Tailored Clothing.
The Time is Short—Supply YourOur new HATS and CAPS for fall are in. Now is your chance to see a great 

display of HATS and CAPS. They are all made specially to our own order end 
we can assure you that they are the finest assortment in the city.

Our special GOLD MEDAL HAT at the special value of $2.00.
BLACK and GRAY FEDORA, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
STIFF HATS in different shapes and styles, $1.00, $1.25, $2.00.
A splendid assortment of CAPS, 10, 20, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY.

to party interests are allowed will be to 
lift the people out of tfie valley in which 
they dwell on to the mountain tops whence 
their gaze will extend over a wider horizon 
than that which is covered by the shadow 
of their parish pump. It is because the 
tendency of the Canadian clubs is to en
rich your’life by widening your horizons 
and by keeping before you high ideals, 
the well being of the state and the inter
ests, not of a party, but of an empire in 
which Canada may one day be the con
trolling influence, that they commend 
themselves so entirely to my approvaI,and 
I further believe that in any city where a 
good Canadian club exists the reign of 
boodle and graft, for more than a very 
short time, will be an impossibility.

“Now, gentlemen, my visit to St. John, 
where I and my party are being so hos
pitably entertained by the city, completes 
the tour of my official visits to the prov
inces of Canada, and I think I may say 
without fanning a single spark of jealousy
that if you are the last you are certainly , . , , ,
not the least of the great prorinces which - 1 ,have. g0^d reason ,for "W VMW ‘hat 
T hive visited Canada. should not make anv immediate

“Gentlemen,"the prosperity of a nation «"tribution to the fleet. There are other- 
lies not in its area or in the numbers of £rc£‘°n* ,m. ^ * * more important 
its population but in its soul. And I dp lntere8te that. Canada should
not know where 1 should look for the scull *?f"d £eT pre9ent ene^,e8' Canada and 
r n j • c , ,* the empire are necessary to each other.

whevaDtha fniWithout the support and strength which 
where the spirit of the United Empire Canada enjdys a portion o{ t[e Britiah
Loyalists still brats, I rejoice to tear E ; ahe would ‘oon loae her national 
with undimmished force in the hearts of existenee. Qn the other hand the British 
thepeople. Empire without Canada might soon cease

I have learnt and with the greatest to be an empire. This being so it is of the 
satisfaction, that the generation of today first imi,ortance to the empire that Can- 
have inherited the ardor, loya ty and am- ada ehould be strong and that consequent- 
bition of their ancestors and that the city ]y ajj her surplus energies should be con- 
of St. John, which was reared on the centrated on what will increase her 
basis of loyalty and high social and moral strength, and the fact that the dominion 
conditions, still rests its civic, social and government is not prepared to undertake 
political life on the same solid and noble the heavy obligations which these steps 
foundations. If this is so, then I venture will involve until she is financially strong- 
to predict there is no limit to the ultimate er than she is today is a conclusive rea- 
horizon of your greatness. son against her undertaking an expendi-

“The indomitable spirit in which you ture which should follow, and not precede, 
met the crushing disaster of the fire which those steps to which I have referred.” 
overwhelmed your city about thirty years (Loud cheers.) 
ago was an example of the manly British 
pluck which animates your people. Again, 
the spirit with which, notwithstanding the 
heavy losses you sustained through the 
tire, you concentrated your energies upon 
the improvement of your port by your 
own efforts and without waiting for gov
ernment assistance, so as to make it a 
worthy inlet and outlet of Canada’s ex
panding overseas trade, affords another 
proof of your strenuous character.

“When I consider the great advantages 
with which Canada has so liberally en
dowed you, when I look to your fisheries, 
to your forests, to your lands, to your 
climate, to your maritime position which 
brings you into close touch with the mar
kets of the world, I feel that a great des
tiny awaits you if you only have the neces
sary soul. Perhaps it is because I come 
from a maritime province myself that I 
fee! so much at home when I come to the 
maritime province of New Brunswick, but 
I confess to a belief that the mari
time provinces of the world have from 
time immemorial been the centres of 
culture, influence, power . and civilization.

“The Phoenicians, the Greeks, the Carth- 
agenians, the Romans, the Dutch, the 
English, all provide examples of the way 
in which national greatness can be sought 
and won by energetic, thrifty and patriotic 
peoples whose lands frontier upon the sea.
The history of Holland in particular should 
always be an incentive and a warning to 
the peoples of New Brunswick and Nova

Needs at Once.
1

Suits at 25 per cent Discount 
Two-Piece Outing Suits—Half Price 
Washable Vests at 20 p. c. discount

The Cash Clothing Store.

1CHAS. A. MAGNUSSON &Co.
St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street, ■S

err

Tailoring
and

9 Clothing, 68 King SI.A.GIUH0UR
WHEN? s

street, Miss Delpina Hughes, of Cole’s Isl
and, and Capt. L. P. McLean, of Water- 
borough, Queens county, were married by 
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean will leave this morning for the 
Range, Queens county, where they 
reside for a time.

COTTON OPERATIVES
OUT AT VALLEYflELD

2,500 of Them Have Struck for 
10 per cent Increase in Pay.’M'O TELLING when your work 

will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Lieut.-Gov. Tweedie, Mrs. Tweedie, Miss 
Tweedie, Miss Mackenzie, Hon. C. W. Rob
inson, Mrs. Robinson, His Worship Mayor 
Sears, Mrs. Sears, Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas 
Hazen, D. King Hazen, Miss Katie Hazen, 
Hon. James Barnes, Hon. L. P. Farris, Hon.
C. H. LaBUIols, Mrs. Martin, Miss Martin,
D. G. V. Outram, D. Arnold Fox, James 

in, Major T. Dyson Walker, Mrs. 
Robinson, Miss Robinson, Miss Irene

Beryl Robinson, J. T. Dixon, Roy L. Sipprell,
F. F. May, Lieut.-Col. Murray MacLaren, 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, Lieut.-Col. M. B. Ed
wards, Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker Clark, Miss 
Foster, Capt. J. B. and Mrs. Gillespie, Capt. 
Geo. A. Hetherlngton, Miss Annie D. Hether4 
ington, .Mr. and Mrs. J. W_ Vanwart, Miss 
Clara Tellts Gerow, B. L. Gerow, Miss Fair- 
weather, Miss Grace Lang Fairweather, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock, Hon. R. J. 
and Mrs. Ritchie, Dr. and Mrs. T. Walker, 
Miss Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Alward, 
William Downie, Miss Martha Downie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. J. Osman, Rev. Gustave A. 
Kuhring and Mrs. Khurlng, D. R. Jack, Miss 
Ellen Ramsey Jack, Hon. F- J. Sweeney, 
Miss Peters, John H. Leah, E. M. Sprague, 
Lieut.-Col. A. J. Armstrong. Robert Max
well, R. B. Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
E. Wardroper, Mrs. Baxter, J. B. M. Bax
ter, Mr. Justice Barker, Mrs. F. E. Barker, 
Miss J. L. Winifred Barker, Hon. and Mrs. 
J. V. Bills, Rev. J. E. Revtngton-Jones, Miss 
Revington-Jones, Miss Schofield, Miss Eileen 
M. Gardiner Taylor, Miss Close. Richard 
O’Brien, W. Gordon Kerr, G. S. Jordan, 
Lieut.-Col- E. T. Sturdee, Miss Lambord, 
Roy A. O. Skinner, H. B. Clarke, Miss 
Brock, Miss Edith Osburne-Sklnner, James
G. Harrison, Mrs. Lee R. Harrison, Miss 
Mary R. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. 
White. Miss Virginia Meredith Darracott, 
Geo. Nelson Price, Mrs. George Rex Price, 
Miss Beatrice Price, Timothy O’Brien, John 
Willet, Mrs. G. Hunter Ogilvie, Mrs. C. B. 
Harding, Mr. and Mrs. David Dearness.

Briggs—Rodd
Amherst, N. S.â Aug. 14—A very quiet 

home wedding took place this morning, 
when Margaret Rodd, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rodd, was united in marriage 
to Douglas Biggs, Fredericton. The bride 
was becomingly dressed in a tailor-made 
gown of brown broadcloth and carried a 
handsome bouquet of white roses.

a

Montreal, Aug. 14—Some 2,500 operators 
employed at the Montreal Cotton Com
pany mille at Valleyfield are on strike 
demanding an increase of ten per cent in 

The trouble started some months
Robinso
James wages.

ago with the demand of a few spinners 
for an increase. They could not get what 
they wanted and after fruitless reflections 
the spinners decided to quit.

Most of the 2,500 operators are members 
of the Federation of Textile Workers and 
at a meeting of that body it was decided 
to demand an increase of ten per cent all 
round and not to return to work until it 
was granted. The men accordingly did 
not turn up to work today and the mills 
are idle. So far there has been no dis
order. The operators will draw strike pay 
from the union as long as they are idle.

The officials of the company state that 
they have already given an increase of fif
teen per cent to the men and that sooner 
than grant the latest demand they will 
dosé down the mill.

VIRULENT HAY FEVER
Hay Fever promises this year to be very 

severe and many are already suffering. The 
most positive cure is “Catarrhozone,” 
which destroys the germ and gives imme
diate relief. Cures quickly. Sold by all 
dealers. $1.00 for two months’ treatment

Hon. C. W. Robinson moved a vote of 
thanks to His, Excellency and Dr. J. W. 
Daniel, M. P., seconded it.

His excellency briefly replied, thanking 
the members of the Canadian Club for 
their hearty welcome and the kind atten
tion they had given his remarks, 
proceedings then terminated.

His Excelllency Earl Grey, inspected the 
Scots Company, Boys’ Brigade, and Hiber- 
nia’n and St. Mark’s Cadet Corps at 4.30 in 
the afternoon on the Barrack Green. Par
ents and friends of the boys were on the 
drill ground long before the hoqr fixed for 
inspection and by the time the vice-regal 
party arrived there was a great throng.

The boys were put through various 
forms of drill and conducted themselves 
in a creditable manner.

The drill over his excellency made a 
brief address to the boys. He said that he 
had seen 400 boys in line in Winnipeg, 
but he thought the boys before him com
pared most favorably with them, 
was heartily in sympathy with junior sol
diers and it augured well for the unity of 
the empire to see boys commencing so 
young. While all did exceedingly well in 
the drill he had just seen, he thought it 
would not be taking from the work of 
the other corps to say that the Scots 
boys were probably the best drilled. He 
took occasion to commend Col. Buchanan 
for the time and energy he had shown in 
the drilling of the Scots Company. They 
had that advantage over the other corps.

OBITUARY
The Mrs. N. B. Smith

Mrs. Maggie Smith, wife of N. B. 
Smith, druggist of Dock street, died last 
night about 10 o’clock of congestion of the 
lungs. She had been ill only since Monday 
and the sudden death will be a great 
shock to many friends.

Mrs. Smith leases, besides her hus
band, one son and two daughters, for 
whom much sympathy will be felt. Mrs. 
Smith was Mies Buck, and she leaves five 
brothers—Trueman and Hall Buck, of 
Dorchester; Harry, Joseph and Alexander 
of Boston, and William, of Winnipeg, and 
one sister, Mrs. J. D. B. Hurd, of this 
city. The date of funeral is to Jje 
nounced later.

'X

WEDDINGS
Keirstead--Jenkins

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
last evening at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Redmond, 52 St. Patrick 
street, when Mies Nina, eldest daughter of 
Samuel Edward Jenkins, of Cumberland 
Bay, Queens county (N. B.), was united 
in marriage to Isaac Keirstead, of Cole’s 
Island. The bride, who looked very beau
tiful, wore a muslin dress with lace trim
mings and hat to match. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. P. J. Stackhnuse. 
The happy couple will leave on Saturday 
morning for tlieir new home at Cole’s Isl
and. The bride will wear a going-away 
suit of grey.

After the reception their excellencies re
mained some time conversing with those 
present and returned to the Royal Hotel 
about 10.30 p. m.'PHONE 31a an-

He Free, for Catarm, Just to prove merit, a 
Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Let me send it now. It is a 
snow-white, creamy, healing, antiseptic 
balm. Containing such healing ingredients 
as Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca- 
tarrrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. Ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 
50 cent*. Sold by all druggists.

J. Fraser Gregory’s runabout automobile 
collided yesterday with a street car i* 
Douglqs avenue. The result was that the 
machine lost both front wheels and wa< 
otherwise damaged.

The Telegraph Job Dept.
The Daily Telegraph Building. Miss Agnes Scully, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. E. Scully, of Carle ton, left bj 
C. P. R. yesterday for Ouren Sound t< 
visit her brother, Edward, who is with, tbi 

IC. P. R. there.

McLean—Hughes
Last evening at the residence of the 

’ -room’s aunt. Mrs. Spence, 20 Kennedy

-Æ
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6 AMUSEMENTSIn BlackviHe.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY PHIL JOYCE. THE NICIŒL
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS. »

Big New ProgrammeI
i

1610--TI1VIES WANT AD. STATIONS fllli GENEVIEVE OF BRABANT0: Gorgeous pictorial enactment of the 
legendary story of the eighth century 
In German history. Genevieve, wife of 
the valiant Selgfried is accused of 
wrongdoing and is banished to the wil
derness with her Infant to perish. How
ever, the suckling child is kept alive 
by a wild roe and the mother m*naJ5ea 
to protect it for six years until dis
covered by Selgfried while hunting in 
the forest. The pursuit of the roe leads 
the father to his wife and child. Swift 
Justice is meted the dastardly Colo, the 
hanging, scene being a triumph in mo
tion picturing.

Vr
:;i M

/

FOR SALEHELP WANTEDHARDWARE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

m »Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, 1c. for each word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, tc. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, Sc. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
I price of 4; that 4 week» are given, at the 
| price of 3.

ruleRE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RB- 
eee our Glass. Putty, 

Nalls, Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN. 331 yain street. 'Phone 398.

A. model? If sc,

Time® Wants Cost IS
cy

For 1 day, le. for each word.
•• 2 days, 2c. for each word.'
" 3 days. 3c. for each word.
’* 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
’* 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

ir< THE EXPRESS SCULPTOR >. HIDES AND WOOL

In other words clay modellers of re* 
markable dexterity and artistic merit. 
One of the highest paid vaudeville 
“turns'' on the European stage .today. 
Will be shown In the big American

W. JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT 
rod dealer In Hides, Calf Skins. Tallow 

and Wool, 276 Main street. 'Phone main 
1984-11.

A NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the ! TTtOR SALE-A FINE SOLID MAHOGANY
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the , X1 bedroom suite) mfSsive and old fashlon-
Drlce of 3. ed, consisting of bed, bureau and commode.

— 1 the latter two pieces with marble tops. In

APPly t0 H' E' W23.Crt.°f
CO., i2 Prince William—tree^--------------— j TTtOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, NEAR
XXTANTBD—YOUNG MAN FOR GENERAL j I Bloomfield. G. H. BURNETT, 30 Can- 
W work around grocery store. Apply to, terbury street. 1100-8—19.
W. A. PORTER, Union street. 1120-8-15. \ ;

Mr. Wilson—I hear you have been pret
ty eick, Sambo.

Sambo—Yas, sah. I was so eick dat I d 
been à dead man now ef I hadn't ter lived.

THE CAU^e!

Eph—What were de mâttah wif - Sal an’ 
dat drug clerk?

Rufue—Why, she wanted some complex
ion powder an' he done gib her powdered 
charcoal.

cities this coming winter.

ANGLING IN NORWAYIRON POUNDER»

ure fishing In the frigid Scandinavian 
peninsula.

The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited, George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. B.. Engineers and Mw- 
chin lata. Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk

1 A DOUBLE SEATED EXTENSION TOP 
„« x'rrr>7%_nnV inotlT 16 YEARS OF YY. Carriage, nearly new, used a little and 

\VA4T^Î?~ïo»rn Hardware business Apply ! In excellent condition. Cost 8180. Will sell 
. ’ BOX US Cltv tor 3100. Addreae, CARRIAGE, Times Ot-
ln own handwriting. BOX 116, <^-8-22 flee. 1099-8-19. POOR LITTLE MITES.V,tor same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad.
immediately telephoned 

to this office, and If received before 
liiserted the same day.

T. K. WILSON. LTD., MFR OP bAST 
U Iron Work of alt kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 368.

Two woodchopper’s children are los'

& father^0 mid-day m/al^A d^am- 

atic rescuing.

XT710R SALE —CHEAP — OFFICE FURNI- , 
X1 ture Second Hand Roller Top Office ; 
Desk. Plain Top Desk. Typewriter. Office ; 
Files, etc. at your own prices. For 
Information apply "BOX” Times 
City.

TTtOR SALE—DESIRABLE F R E E H O I D, 
X with commodious dwelling at Brook-

T»OY WANTED—AT PADDOCK'S DRUG j rqy CAMPBELL^Earlef Belye°°& Campbell 
±5 STORE. 1113-8-20. _ 3-16-tf.

TAILOR—
D. MAGEE'S 

1104—tf.

XX7ANTBD—BOY AT A. CROWLEY ft CO’S 
YV trunk factory, 126 Princess street 

1117-t. f.
VFStations are furtheri 

Office, 
1086-8-16.

Druggist, Cor. Main and Paradise Row. • 
1116-8-2*. CHASING A MOTORIST2.30 p. m. are 

Times 
stations any 
evening, and will receive, as prompt 
andteareful attention as if sent direct 

to The Times Office.

LIQUOR DEALERS , f-::Wants may be left at these 
time during the day or

Ludicrous situation in a country vill
age in which almost the whole popula
tion arises to smite the man ln the 
benzine buggy. Why they dldn t do itW“à «L^..Sü.C-CÆnTOw,?e

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily prlpe list __________ '______________ ■

W 7ANTED—journ eyman 
VV Steady work; good wages. 
SONS, 63 King street.________

TWO NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGSTTtOR SALE — “SUNNYSIDB,/’ OR THE 
X1 Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

526—tf. ■SHgjSgSw42. a jTTTANTED-A BOY ABOUT 16, TO MAKE 
VV himself generally useful. MçROBBIE 
SHOE CO., 94 King street. 2100—tf.

RIC2ifDwB^^N &A
Agente for Mackle ft Co. White -Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 3-7*1 yr

FOUNDCENTRE:

Quo. B. Prlco, •

Guo. P. JNUn. . 29 Waterloo
i.C. Hughet * Co., 109 Bruttelt

NORTH END:

Guo. W. Hobon, •
T. J. Durlck, »
Robt. E. Coupe, »
B. J. Mahony. •

WEST END:

sung

505 Union St. Wahotbl. wantkd-applt vSI2SfA
TX7ANTBD — IMMEDIATELY, BMPLOY- 
W ment In any capacity by three men. Ab
stainers and willing wofkers. Town °r coun
try. Addreea (stating wages, etc,) H. P. 
W.," Times Office, __________ 106o—tf.

\X7ANTED—AT ONCE, FOR BOTH VV Wholesale, and Retail departments, sev
eral bright Intelligent boys from 14 to w 
years of age, with a desire to leH?Jp5,Esr 
goods har ness. Apply at onoe, MANCHES
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t t

Times Wants Cost A LIMIT TO HIS ENDURANCE.

Parson—Does yo’ t’ink yo’ kin keep in 
de strait an’ narrer path now, Brudder 
Johneing?

Brother Johnsing—I reckon I km, pah- 
son, ef dey ain’t no watenmllion patches 
erlong de road.

TOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-1* Drury Lane. Phone OPERA HOUSEFor 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 dayfc, 2c. for each word.
M 3 days, 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 'week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that t insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Visitor (admiring painting)—Is that one 
of the old masters?

- Rastus—No sah; dat belongs to de ole 
missus.

626. Commencing

Afternoon.ZtOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 78 PRINCE W5L 
C street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
«9, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1W9._________557 Main St. 

403 Main " 
337 Main " 
29 Main " August 12th.

Every afternoon from 1 to 5.30. 
Every evening from 7 to 10.30.

LIVERY STABLES TjlOUND—BOAT AT NARROWS. OAN BE 
X had by applying at 9 Pokiok Road.

1111-8—15.HÊLP WANTED
Female

XT'. SPRAOG, BOARDING AJfD lAVERV

E Stable; Wn
•pOUND—A SUM OF MONEY. APPLY TO 
J City Editor Daily Telegraph.

/______________ 23-8—15. _W. C. Wilton. Comar
Rodney and Ludlour.

1 111 Moving PicturesrÆ. i8(a-ii.

Times Wants Cost MISCELLANEOUS Illustrated Song*METAL DEALERS.W. C. Wilton. Comer
Union and Rodney. Ji i itFor 1 day, lc. for each word.

■’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
•• 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 maertlons are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ___________ ________ .

SPECIALTIES, FULL ORCHESTRA,
Afternoons, 1500 seats at 5c.
Evenings, 1000 seats at 6c.
Evenings, 500 seats at 10c.
* HOURLY PERFORMANCES. 

Clean, pure, wholesome and entertaining 
Bring your whole family to the opening,

Times Wants Cost ill
8. A. Olloe, Comer

Ludlow and Towmr.
men?*
McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill street

For 1 'day, lc. for each word.
" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for e^ch word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
** 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

i

Ï \LOWER COUEt V
297 Charlotte St, VP.J. Donohue,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT VVALLEY: yTX7ANTBD—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
W tn family of three. Apply 33 QUEEN 
SQUARE. 1118-8-20.

-<
63 Garden St. 
44 Wall

Chat. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade, •

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEP- 
Cl Freeh Vegetables, J***_‘ïd «,utter'
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252. _

TX7ANTED—TO BUY 
VV fiber trunk, - or « 
Address “TRUNK,'v

« ■A SECOND HAND 
one of leather, cheap, 
care Tildes.

TXTANTED—GIRLS, D. F. BROWN PAPER 
W BOX COMPANY. 1127-8-22 *•»* V“ V HAPPYAT Half

t h e| |o u r

1114-8-19.FMRÜtLLB:
SEWING MACMiNES 2S5HEm • Falrollle.O. D. Hanson, •

X7BW DOMESTIC, NEW HOME, AND 

opposite White Store.

PRESSING and cleaning

nay street.
QCREBN DOORS AT McGRATH'S VARI- 
O ety and Furniture Stores selling at cash 
prices. McGRATH’S, 174 and 178 Brussels 
street.

Judge—Don’t you know that you should EVEN SATAN,
trv and make your married life pleasant, _S T . , .li^e our first parente? Adam never quar- Ephraim Jackson-I heard de pahson 

, j .ir:4.u L’vp eay die morning dat de debil, was dead-
PriJner-Dat’s berry true, Jedge, but Pete Johnson-Wal, dat sermon he 

vo’ see Adam didn't have no mother-in- preached lae’ Sunday was enough to kill 
1 anybody.

pleasant home. Apply at 39 DOUG-LAS AVE.
1124-8-22

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

Bill for Thursday, Friday and Saturday^ 
this week:

BOUTHnKlNG*K>BARE; works. Elm Street 

'Phone 1323. _____________—

CARLBSSNBSS 18." XXDSTLY—especially so 
neglect to renewW^tTO °enmfoyment>

LAUNDRY. 1119-8-16.
sometimes to those wbo 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about It Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

McLEAN (XL McGLOAN
87 Prince Wm. ‘ Street. St John. N. B.

If You Had a Wife Like 
This (comic)

STEAM

law.A NY LADY CAN EARN TWO DOLLARS 
A a flay during spare time, or my firm 
will pay that as definite salary If can devote 
full time. Pleasant work calling on ladle;. 
MRS. DAVIDSON. Drawer K., Brantford,

BOARDING It’s a roar from etart to finish.Having the Bulge From Jealousy to MadnesicttANTED—ROOMERS, MEALS IF DE- 
W ah-ed, fine table, reasonable rate. 4» 
Sewell street. ^1-—

Ont.
A Long Inland farmer occupied 

ahead of me in the passenger coach, ana 
as he opened a newspaper and began 
reading he fell to grinning and chuckhng 
and slapping his leg. Thinking he had 
struck something rich, I leaned forward 
and asked what it was. „

“Say I’m reading about them Jape, 
he said with a laugh. “A feller here is 

what they could do in case or

a seat A strong dramatic picture.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply at ones. MRS.^JOHNS-[RON FENCES

% One Man Baseball (comic)NOTICE.TON, 25 Carleton street.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUfACTURERS
SWSJE3L. woSfoKS tS®
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call 
designs and get our prices. F. A YOUNU, 
Agent. 781 Main Strpet. ,

GIRL at CLARK'S 
1109-8-20.

VX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SRW- 
> I ing machine ; steady work, good wages, 
141 Mill street.____________ _ 9-26—tf.

TS7ANTED—COMPETENT NURSE, WITH 
VV references, Protestant preferred, 
any person wishing to take a 8°®?* housemaid 
back to States. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street. 2»—tf.

TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS W Coat Maker at HORACE C. BROWN'S, 
83 Germain street. 23—tf.

WANTED—MACHINE SEWERS; ALSO, 
W few learners on shirtwaists. Paid while 
learning. 107 Prince William street, 2nd flood.

1082-8—hi.

Showing a baseball crank enjoying 
game.

will be sold at Public Auction atuare.
Chubb's Corner (so called), In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon on Saturday, the tenth day of August A. 
D. 1907, all and singular, all the right, title 
and interest of Kate Leary and Children in 
that lot of land situate In the City of Saint 
John, on the West side of the Harbor, known 
on the map or plan of lots on the Wes' 
side of the Harbor In said City by the à 
ber forty-six, fronting forty feet on the 
Southeast side of Water Street and extend
ing back therefrom, pveeerving the same 
breadth, one hundred feet 

The foregoing sale will be made under and by virtue6 of the Act 5S(h Victoria. Chapter 
49. for the purpose of realizing (he several 
nmounts of money hereinafter stated, name- 

82 28.70, FT.SO, 2750. 25.84, 25.84, 25.84. 26 24T^0, t6 *4. 26.16, 26.20. 26.48. «6.84. and 
$7 00 skid amounts being respectively for 
fifteen respective assessments from and In
cluding the year 1891 to ana including the 
year 1905, assessed against the mid Kate 
Leary and Children on said land for ordin
ary citv taxes In the City of Saint John, and «V 3Î.4R 26.40, 26.40. 26-00. 26.00 25.00. 28.00. 
*a no «00 and 25.80, said last mentioned 
amounts being respectively for eleven respect-

ïSsïSS
dx«r on said land for water rates In theClty 
of Saint John, no part of which taxes or 
water rates has been paid.

Dated the 6th ^V^alL9”'

ReCe,Tc1?y°LTsa.X,nStioUhi

N0?-» SK'SflÿÇSSBSeasssf*" Happy Bob Rat Hunting (comic)
Showing a European rat hunter.SIOVES AND TINWARE rftelling

war.” , . ,
“And what does he make out?
“Why that they could destroy San 

Krancieco, Denver, Chicago, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and New Orleans in a week. I’ve just 

from Brooklyn and I tell you they 
are on the shiver up there. They are sell
ing straw hats for half-price because they 
are afraid they’ll be bombarded.

••But where does the laugh come m?
I asked as he guffawed again.

"Right here, stranger. I live in the 
town of Yaphank. It’s ten miles from 
the railroad and twelve from Sound. It’s 
hidden away among the hills and hollers. 
It’s surrounded by woods. The Japs 
couldn’t find it in a month of Sundays.” 

“Well?”
“Well, we haih’t on the shiver there. 

We are standing right up and talking

*Also Two Little Sailor Boyscoal and wood tern
urn--n LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS 

I — irk.».* Hot Air Furnaces. Manufae- tu^ b? MÏLEAN ft HOLT OO., St Johm 
N. B. Retail Store No. 156 Union street Tele- 
phone. 1545.________ _________ _

The latest illustrated march eong, sun* 
by Le Domino Rouge and Harry B. LeRoy

Always Plenty of Fresh Air

t XND WOOD. BEST SCOTCH AN- 
0°^thracite) Gokd H«d Woo* both nenr 
leiuiin»- reasonable prices. JAMES S. Me- 
GIvÉrN. Agent, 6 Mill street Telephone

4
STORAGE 5c —ADMISSION—5c.back' and telling the Japs to come on if 

they dare. Do you know what I’m going 
to do when I get home today?”

"Hardly.”
“We haven’t got any Japs there, but 

we’ve got old Jim Brady, who bought 
twenty yards of Japanese matting for nis 
parlor1 last week. I’m going up to old 
Jim and shake my fist under his nose, 
and dare him to knock a chip off my 
shoulder, and tell him that he and hie 
dumed country can bombard and be 
dumed to ’em, and that we can lick her 
in three minutes with one hand tied be- 

JOE KERR.

12. come
TTTE ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
W™of all kinds. Including furniture r«s- 
ennable prices, in our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street GIBBON ft CO., Smythe 
street 'Phone 676.____________________ .

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

° SSÎKd . .' ..American Anthracite 
......T^SprlnghlU Soft Corf..
telephone -^-2» -............................— OPERA HOUSEYX7ANTED—A WAITRESS; ALSO KITCH- W en Girt 212 per month. BOSTON 

RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte 3 nights and Wed. matinee

Commencing August 19
0RY L’TD, ’Phone 251. * *

Street 
1072-t. f.

TIRED S. HEANS. PATTERN MAKING, 
Jj General Woodworking and Mlllwrlght- 
lng. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine, 16 H. P.. almost new. 
86 Paradise Row. 'Phone 482-R. 1.

/"IIRLS WANTED—APPLY TO W. J. 
VJT PARKS, Knitting Factory. Clarence 
street 1066—tf. Theodore Bremer's greatest success1ST OF HARDWOOD AND DRY KIND- 

1Ü1* All kinds of OeeL Prompt dellv- 
— 08. COSMAN ft CO, 238 Paradise Row. 
-Phono, 1*27.

B ANTED—AT ONCE. TWO GIRLS. AP- 
GLOBE LAUNDRY. 104*-tfW ply at A Desperate 

Chance
hind us.”SHUT MANUFACTURERS

ptmht quality hard and soft coal —nntTg AND collars "made to or- 
^^Foo^Oe^ün ^k^Pho^ SîîS S der" at TENNANT'S. 74 Germain street

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

TO LET C. N. SKINNER, ____ , , TnlmRecorder of the City of Saint John.

U2S

notice.Times Wants Cost
For 1 da7, le. for each word.

’* 2 days, 2c. for each word.
’• 3 days. 3c. for each word.
» 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. far each word. ^
»• 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

mo LET-SHOP AND FLAT. COR. SIM- 
i ends and Camden streets. Good stand 

store. Apply to MRS. A. <HB- 
967—tf.

14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. 3-6-lyr

TOLES GRONDINBS, THE P L A T E R. J Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
PiatlnsT also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone, 1667.

IJkiTiftZPcnr
TfLjjmzrzp

XAECJGffJKZP-
ryjpjar-

JÔPTZZY1WPVIL 
. jm/rjiATi/pz 

V/7ZOUT jsz/jzc an

muvRK will be sold at public auction on T Friday the 80th day of August, next, at 
twelve o’clock noon, at Chubb e Corner. (so 
called) In the City of Saint John, under pow- 

of sale contained In a mortgage made be
tween Samuel J. Richey of the first part and 
David O’Connell of the second p®rt'1a‘®? 
the first day of February A. D. 1900, and re- 
■rtatered in the office of the Registrar of 
^eeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, MW 77 of records, folio 168 to 
172 inclusive, all that leasehold lot of land 
air* nremises situate in Kings Ward in the 
aaid cltv bounded and described as follows: 
^Commencing on the North street at
a oolnt distant seventy-one feet eight {relies 
from the Southeastern corner of the lot on 
wh™h the Furlong Brick Building stands on 
the corner of Charlotte andNorth Market 
streets, thence running Westerly along 
North Market Street forty-five feet, 
leee to the premises now under lease to 
Thomas Potts, thence at right angles In a 
northerly direction along the side of the 
premises so under lease to the said Thomas 
Potts to the rear of said premises thirty-six 
feet thence Westerly following the rear line 
of the said premises so under lease to eaid 
Thomas Potts, nine feet, thence at right 
ngles in a Northerly direction fourteen feet, 

thence at right angles In an Easterly 
direction seventy-four feet, thence at 
right angles, in aSoutherly direction 
fourteen feet , and thenre Westerly and 
parallel with said Market Street twenty feet, 
and thence at right angles Southerly thlrty-

FOR SALE OR TO RENT &A%ttoto ^e»iM 
A Valuable Freehold Lot «rb6».^»to.;

Corner of Sydney and Shef- loala?d bSamu6l jrURlchey0 and extends for I 

TOST-ON LOCH LOMOND ROAD. A field Streets. Size 80 X 67. d!y°of°Decèmb'cr"°Âe D?aM00.r »™d contafns£vecahtll^Rmhmeondfalt^.t'^eriiW Flne Site for Manufacturing ^Z% tor renm2‘or payment ,or lm‘
T OST—SMALL BLACK SPANIEL DOG, PlirDOSeS. Apply J. F. Glee* Dated July 26th. 19<£AVId ' O'CONNELL. 
Ll long ears, full tall, with hvowumteh VonO-'-» Wm Ht C. N. ft SHERWOOD SKINNER,
little white on breast. Reward 113 SHERIFF 120 PTlnCC WHI. SI. Solicitors.
STREET. llfti-8-18. “ “

Founded on the life of the turnout 
Riddle brothers and the great Pittebun 
tragedy.

Prie» 15, 25, 35, 50; matinee, 25c. to all

/.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

SIGN PAINTER
CTJS? Cfton™F,e.B2re^

SSÎSS West End!
A . J. CHARLTON. SION PAINTER,90% 
A Princess street. 1 **•

for grocery 
BON, on premises.IAILOR3. -iiSCARPENTERS . JS

-i- Rockwood Parkt AM. MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- I Atom-made Spring and Summer Suite, 
from 215 to 240. All the latest New York 
styles Cleaning and pressing ladles and 
men's clothing a specialty. All work guana- 
SSd. J R MCCAFFREY. The Tailor. West 
St. Jdbn.

FFICE TO LET—LARGE OFFICE UP- 
Low Rent Enquire ^t 61 Dock iO stairs, 

street.
TJ. A. CARSON, CARPENTER AN^ BUÏLD- 
J3 er, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
•Phone 1566-21, 95 Spring street

more or

,Lmo LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKE 
X and Canterbury streets. Double par- 
lore, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.
THEr REAL7ESTATE COMPANY

LTD.,

8t John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.DRYGOODS 6«sir

rv.7! BAND THIS EVENING
WAU PAPtR [\£A. All the attractions. Including the Shoot- 

the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel, Merry-go- 
Round, Boating, Canoeing, Automatic 
Swings, etc., will be In full operation 
every afternoon and evening.

IxriœpÆQDiao
cminsrazui

Fwzwæmd
VWZ7MSYJP7f\

Jiïpmzjmwo 
üasrcrjzmïïG- 

T/zy/ppvm jr 
jææpiï

BRISEALYM?A?E°JaEy b^ng^g

WAli WT^OT5»Sft4S
Room 33, Canada Life Building. U 14IC t \

mil
u:

S. 6 AND 8 OHAR- 
MRS. GILLIS, 109 

3-2—t t.
mo LET—HOUSES NQS 
X lotte street. Apply 
Union street

saved. H. 
street MlïS SPECIAL ATTRACTIONENGRAVER

LOST Daring Bicyclist will ride down the 
chutes at lull speed and dire into the 
lake. A most thrilllna act Don’t fall to 
see it tonight at 8 o'clock.

IA . o. PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND 
A Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving ft 
specialty.. 77 PRINCESS STREET. IDT OST —ON MAIN OR PARADISE ROW, 

JLi Flowered. Gold Bracelet Finder reward
ed by leaving at 96 Sheriff Btre8t'110,_g_19 The Frank White Catering Co. Ltd

TJV C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
i? gravers. 69 Water street Telephone 982.

Lunches at all hours. Ice cream, con
fectionery, at White's Restaurant King 
street.

J Special arrangements for suburban pa- 
I trona.GROCERIES

Orders aollcited.

1012-8—30

Data and Carbide.

}

I

NEARLY everybody reads the times--amp all read the want ads.
I

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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'

f
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DO YOU BOARD ?
XTTW VICTORIA HOTBLr-^N 
aN Home tor the winter. Warm 
furnished roeBte: good attendance ; good table 
home-Uke In all respecta. Teems very mod 
nets fee service rendered.

248,258 Prince Wnt SL. St John.N.B
J. la MeOOSKHBY - - - PROPRIETOR

*—

COAL

All Coal Rescreened
before delivered to all custom 
ers. Best qualities handled.
Phone Main 111# GEO. DICK,
«6 Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street

yOUR SHOES
;

enn be ruined by one application 
of an injurious polish.

WHY EXPERIMENT?
You can kiep your shoes looking 

like new and have them soft and
tniàble by using

Special Shoe Dressing 
AT» Stores 15c and 25c Sizes

L B. PACKÀRB * CO.. Limited, Montreal

STEAMERS
i

> ATLANTIC
STFAMSMIPS

»]■
| fm HCrvno. MAit^vis

MVBRPOOLwmmut, qwHBEo ato 
SSUtVlOB.

-LAKH BUIE, .............. .....................-Aug- 81
KMPRBSS OB' IRKLASto, .. «

Un (2nd du») to whom is given ao- 
oom mo dation sftaated In best part ©* 
•teamer. $45,60 and >45.00. ~a

&s,

■

end n

pool
À3KTWBKP SBRVXCH VIA JUOOTOK.

«LAKBMIOHMAX . .
•"Carrying 

tSrd Class on

.... s 2
............. Sept 21

•Carrying 
■3rd Claaa;

I

tT «
number Second

$8*06 to Antwero-vta All Boute». 
j W.B.HOWA^m.gtrt ^ Agenh

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St John, N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.... *

VICTORIA HOTEL.
Kind Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

l
I

■i

The DUFFERIN.
Foster, Bend 2 Co.

Kind Square. St John. N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 ani 

143 Germain Street St 
John. N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK Proprietor

1

.

Britt and wants to arrange a match with 
the Californian after Britt’s battle with 
Gans.

Tommy Burns picked Britt to beat Nel
son. He based hie judgment on Britt’s su
periority in cleverness.

Joe Gans and George Memeic (Jimmy 
Bums) will meet at Los Angeles on Aug. 
23. Gans insisted on the match being held 
on that or some qther date instead 
of being indefinitely postponed, in order 
to prove that his reformation from the 
fake rank was permanent and sincere.

Mike Shreck, regarded by many as the 
logical candidate ' for Tommy Bums, will 
meet A1 Kaufman, who fought Fred Brad
ley at Chelsea. The battle is booked for 
the second last day of the month and will 
take place at San Francisco.

Joe Walcott and Rube Ferns will fight 
at Pittsburg, Kansas, late this month. 
They will box fifteen rounds.

The heist fight that has taken place at 
Bar Harbor for a long time was pulled off 
at the skating pavilion Monday evening 
between Max Cole of Biddeford and Ollie 
Kellogg of Chelsea, Mass.

When Kellogg entered the ring in his 
awkward way the crowd thought that he 
would make but a poor showing against 
the more agile Cote. The first round split 
about even, Kellogg evidently sizing up his 
man.

In the second Kellogg repeatedly jabbed 
his lèft to the face of the Biddeford lad, 
and it was his round. The third was ham
mer and tongs, the Chelsea boy uppercut
ting Cote fearfully, and knocking him 
down twice.

The fourth and last round Kellogg fol
lowed his man up closely, landing often. 
In the second minute of this round Cote 
was floored, but regained his feet, though 
somewhat groggy. Once more he went 
down. It was plain to everybody that he 
was beaten, and his seconds threw up 
the sponge. The attendance was rather 
small compared to previous fights. P. Coo- 
long was referee.

NOW TO SWIM
In the World of Sport ♦

Valuable Instruction 
for Readers of 

The Timesü

WOODSTOCK NOW
J1AS LEAGUE

THE ST. JOHN RIELEMEN —*
i

XI.ARE STILL IN THE LEAD METHODS OF RESCUE.

I------------------------------- There ere four
1 practical methods 

of carrying a per- 
[ son in the water, 
I and those who are 
' ignorant of what to 

do in cases of em
ergency can, in 
the course of ten 
or ’ twelve lessons, 
become thoroughly 
proficient and able 
to render valuable

*------------------------------- * aid in saving life
without risk or danger to themselves. The 
methods are as follows:—

When the drowning person is not strug
gling, turn him on his back, place your 
hands on either side of his face. Then lie 
on your back, hold him in front of you, 
and swim with the back stroke, taking 
care to keep his face % above water.

In case of struggling, which renders the 
drowning person difficult to manage, turn 
him on his back as before, and take a firm 
hold of his arms just above the elbows. 
Draw his arms upwards at right angles to 
his body and swim with the back stroke. 
This hold will put the drowning person 
under 4<he control of the rescuer, and pre
vent him from turning round, clutching, or 
even struggling.

ARMS DIFFICULT TO HOLD.

If the arms be difficult to grasp, or the 
struggling so violent as to prevent a firm 
ho)d, slip your hands under the armpits 
of the drowning person and place them 
on his chest or around his arms; raise 
them at right angles to his body, thus 
placing the drowning persson completely 
in your power. Then lie on your back and 
swim with the back stroke. y

HELD WHEN PASSIVE. ,

)

Captains of Teams Formed 
Executive and Drew Up Sche
dule •- How the Aroostook 
County League Stands.

Already They Have Captured Seven First Prizes at Sussex— 
62nd May Yet Get the Sinclair Cup.

vuesex, N. B., Aug. 14.—St. John repré
sentatives continued their victories in the 

k-_ second day of the P. R. A. meet and now

seconded by Major F. H. Hartt that in 
view of1 the kindness and interest dis- 
played by James F. Robertson and John 
McKane that these gentlemen be invited 
to attend the presentation of the cups on 
Friday afternoon. Members were called 
upon to make suggestions and the idea to 
have the members coming from a distance 
receive remuneration was talked over but 
nothing definite was done.

The executive of the Woodstock base 
ball association met the captains of the 
different teams on Thursday last and ar
ranged the following schedule of games for 
the new Leaguer—

Aug. 12^Wellingtons vs Cubs.
Aug. 14—Bullets vs Will-Be.
Aug. 16—Cubs vs Bullets.
Aug. 19—Wellingtons vs Will-Be.
Aug. 21—Cubs vs Will-Be.
Aug. 23—Wellington vs Bullets.
The following was the standing of the 

Aroostook County ball league on last 
Thursday:

hfive a total of seven firsts to their credit 
out of nine contests.

The Sinclair cup although won by the 
* 74th regiment team may be awarded

62nd team as-tine at the winning five had
to the

not -attended drill this year.
Major W. E. Forbes was the first indi

vidual rifleman outside of St. John to win 
a , cup, as this afternoon he led in the 
McLean match, formerly the provincial, in 
a, remarkable manner. Ten shots are al
lowed each member and the Northumber
land county representative made nine 
straight bulls and finished with an inner, 
scoring 49. A large. number made 46 and 
the shooting was a great improvement over 
the morning’s work.

The McLean cup went to Major R. H. 
Arnold, of Sussex, last year, whosie best 
effort was 45.

The association cup was won by Lieut. 
L.’ A. Langstroth. The score follows:

BIG MEET
AT CAPITAL

Lost. P.C. 
8 *.638

Won.
Houlton .. ................... 14
Presque Isle .
Fort Fairfield 
Caribou .. .. Merely a Hint.54512

Fredericton Exhibition Folk 
Planning Something of a Gilt 
Edge Type for the Horsemen

.50011

.318-7

GREEN, BENNETT 
AND O’NEIL

PORTLANDS WON’T
PLAY CUPPERS

You are probably making 
and baking bread every 
other day or so, just to satis
fy that little family of yours. 
You don’t take Into consid
eration that there is bread 
baked to save you labor and 
In the end the cost is no 
more.
Wouldn’t It be wise to tell 
the grocer to send Scotch 
Zest Bread each day, 
about enough to do you. 
You and the family would 
be well pleased with Scotch 
Zest Bread, because It is 
pure, sweet and clean, with 
a moistness peculiar only

Says Tuesday’s Fredericton Gkaner:— 
“Four days’ racing with purses aggregat
ing $2,500, is the programme for the Fred
ericton 1907 Exhibition harness racing de
partment.

The directors of the Fredericton Trot-

Lt. L. A. Latigstroth, 62nd, c
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O., $8............................90
Captain E. A. Smith. R. O., $7...................... 89
Captain R, H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, $6.........88
S. J. Burlock, Mount Pleasant R. A., >6... .88
Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th., $6..................... 88
L. P. Clarke, Mt. Pleasant R. A., $5.......... 88
pte. H: H. Bartlett, 74th.„ >5.......................... 88
tiergt L. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A., *5....88 
Staff Sergt. S. W. Smith, 67th fcegt., $4....87
J. C. Sampson. St. Andrews, R. A., $4.........87
Sergt. J. Downey, 62nd, >4........................
E. F. Gladwin, St. John R. A., >4.. ..
Lt. D. R. Chauler, 74th, $4........... . .. .
N. J. Morrison, St. John R. A., $4..
D. Connolly, St. John, >3........... . .. .. .. ..86
Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, O. S. C., >3.................. 85
A. E. Barton, Moncton R. A., |3..................85
W. R. Campbell, Moncton A. A., $3.. .. ....85
E. S. Wetmore, 62nd, >3...................................85
Captain W. E. Forbes, 73rd, >3..
H. F. Goodwin, Fort Cumberland, $3 
Captain E. K. MacKay, 62nd, >3....................85

^ Pte. B. R. Clarke, 67th, $2.................................85
w J- W. MacFarlane, Fredericton R. A., $2.-85

Pte. J. H. Daigle, 73rd, $2................................ C
Major J. M. KInnear, R. A., >2...................... 84
Captain J. Manning, R. O., >2..............
Captain J. S. Frost, 62nd, >2...................

«A. J. Welle, Fort Cumberland, >2.. ..
K. B. Jardine, Moncton, $2....................
Major J. H. McRobbie, 8th 
James Anderson, Sackvtlle,. $2............. „
E. B. Haggerty, Moncton, $2..........................82
C. H. KInnear, Moncton, $2.. .
F. D. Dustan, St. Stephen. >2.
Captain H. E. Golding, 74th, >2 
A. Carter, Moncton, >2.................
T. T. Price, Moncton, $2...........
a C. Perron, St. John R. A., >2.. .. "..”81
R. B. Hagerman, East Florencevijle, $2.. ..81
Lt A. B. Maggs, 74th, >2............. \.................81
A. C. Anderson, Sackville, >2.. ..
F. S. Jones, Sussex, >2...................
V. T. LeBlanc, Moncton, >2.. ..
W. Balmain, Woodstock R. A., $2.
Sergt J. F. Emery, 62nd Regt.,
D. W. Hoegg, Sussex R. A., $2.\

Sa&r Wml,ce' R'A’ ,2"73
H. H. McAd&m counted out;
S. J. Burlock and L. P. Clark, both of 

the Mount Pleasant R. A., tied for the 
Kinnear plate, each making 86. The tie 
will be shot off tomorrow.

No official statement has yet been given 
out-regarding the winning of the Sinclair 
cup, held in connection with the Associa
tion match today. At the close of the 
match it Was learned that the -team from 
the 74th. Regt. led with 421 points, the No. 
1 team from the 62nd Fusiliers being sec
ond with 418. The match is only open, 
however, to efficient members of the ac
tive militia and a protest was entered 
with the executive, asking that the 
of the 74th be thrown out as H. H. Bart
lett, one of the members of the team, had 
not attended drill the present year. It is 
■aid he produced a certificate of efficiency 
signed by Major Fairweather and it seams 
doubtful who the winners really are. A 

^member of the executive told your corres
pondent that the 62nd were the winners, 
but tonight the secretary would give 
nothing out regarding the result.

Capt. W. E. Forbes, of Richibucto, who 
won the McLean silver jug, retains it, as 
he has fulfilled the cohditiOns by winning 
It twice, be having captured it in 1902.

It is understood that the 62nd No. 1 
team has won the maiden aggregate- though 
no scores have been made up.

At the competitors' meeting held this 
evening there was a good attendance. 
Captain J. L. McAvity was in the chair. 
It was moved by Captain E. A. Smith and

up and $10... .91
i

May Row at North West Arm 
Regatta, Halifax, on the 24th 
and May Be American Four.

Say They Can’t Get a Team, 
and Will Forfeit Place-Clip
pers Now After Marathons.

ting Park Association met last evening 
and decided to add another day’s racing 
to the programme already announced in 
connection with the exhibition next 
month.

It wao decided to put on a 2.25 trot 
which would bring together Marguerite 
(2.26 1-4), Dr. Ferron (2.25 3-4). Axbell 
(2.26 1-4), John Ball, Blomidon (2.19 1-4), 
Kalol (2.26) and a whole lot of other 
wall known trotters, and a 2.15 class 
which would bring together the rivals 
Lady Bingen (2.14 1-4) and Dr. Band
(2.15 l^), and a number of others. It is 
also expected that there will be a number 
of American horses taking part in these 
events, as the open races are open to the 
world, while the stakes ara open tb Can
ada and Maine.

The compléta programme is as follows:
Purse. 

$300

i87
The North West Arm Rowing • Club 

have decided to hold their annual regatta 
on Saturday, August 24. Secretary W. B. 
McCoy, of the regatta committee, has 
been in communication with a number of 
the American oarsmen, and has the prom
ise of the Riversides, the champion New 
England four, to come here and row on 
that occasion. He is also communicating 
with Bennett and Greer to have them 
come and row in the single scull race.

The M. P. A. A. A. have decided to 
award the aquatic championships to the 
North Stars, and the races will be held 
on the Dartmouth side of the harbor Sat
urday, August 31st.

.87 At a recent meeting of the executive of 
the Amateur League the captains of the/

.86

.86

Portland Y. M. A.’s and Clippers, the
, j , ,, , To render assistance to a swimmer at-

teaips tied for second place in the league, tecked by cramp_ or exhausted, as well as
were asked to decide upon a date for a to those in danger of drowning, who may

85 play-off. It was announced-last night that 
the management of the North End team 
haji decided to forfeit to the Clippers, giv
ing as a reason that they were unable to 
get a team together. The Clipper^ are 
consequently forced to take second honors 
without playing for it. They are now 
anxious for a game with the Marathons, 
the league champions.

The teams finish in the following order:

Won. Lost. P.C.
.667 
.625 
.562 
.133

be obedient and remain quiet, the person 
assisted must place his hands on the res
cuer’s shoulders, close to the neck, 
with his arms at full stretch, lie on his 
back perfectly still., with the head held 
well back. The rescuer being uppermost, 
and having arms and legs free, swims with 
the breast stroke. This is by far the eas
iest method- of the four, and without un
due exertion a person can be carried a 
much longer distance than by any other 
method.

85

85

.84
....83

83
83

Hussars, >2.. ..83
82

82
THE AUTO82 to it.

This is merely a hint, you 
know, given In a friendly 

but well worth serious

82 Marathons 
Clippers..
Portland Y. M. A.. 9 
Algonquins..

10 5 ABOUT THE “BUZZ WAGON.”
A telegram received from Ernest Kelley 

at San Francisco, by the Dragon Automo
bile Company, a few days ago, states that 

of delays from various causes 
the Dragon car, which is to cross the con
tinent in an attempt to lower the exist
ing record from ocean to ocean, did not 
start until Aug. 5. The car is now on its 
way eastward, and its progress will be 
reported from day to day by special wire 
to the officials in Philadelphia. It is ex
pected that about five days will be clip
ped from the established record for cross
ing the continent. ,

“In about two weeks,” says Charles B. 
Shanks, general sales manager of the Win- 
ton Company, “we 
line for 1908, and our story will be well 
worth reading. Mr. Winton has beep at 
work for nearly four years on a single 
model intended to establish a new stan
dard for motor car design and construc
tion, and it is due to the.fact that he 
has been thus concentrating his thought 
and effort that the Winton Company has 
kept out of races and contests requiring 
specially constructed cars.

E. H. Broadwell, the well known tire 
man
manager
and in the future will make headquarters 
at Chicopee Falls.

A flat road cheereth the spirit, but a 
flat tire jecreth it.

81
Free for All, trot and pace 
2.15 class, trot and pace . •
2.17 claw, trot and pace ..
2.21 class, trot and pace, stake .. . 400
2.24 class, trot and pace...........................
2.25 class, trot .. ..................................
2.35 class, trot and pace ... .. ••
4 ysars old and unde*r, l<t!rot and pace,

stake................................................ « • •
In the two stakes the horses have to be 

named on Thursday of this week, while 
the open event entries close on. September 
2nd.

It is the idea to so arratige the pro
gramme that horses will be able to start 
in the 2.15 class and the fre» for all and 
also that those eligible to the 2.17 class 
may start in the 2.15 class as well as the 
slower class.

10 « METHODS OF RELEASE.81
300 7
300 2 13 The following are the three methods re

commended for releasing one’s-self from 
the clutch of a drowning person:—

If the rescuer be held by the wrists, he 
both arms simultaneously 

against the drowning person’s thumbs, and 
bring his arms at right angles to the body, 
thus dislocating the thumbs of the drown
ing person, if he does not leave go.

[Persons wishing to' receive instruction 
in correct swimming tind life saving may 

.590 ' communicate with Prof. Wilkinson at 545 

.551 Main street.]

SI
National League.

^ At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Chicago,

At Boston—St. Louis, 6; Boston, 3.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 8; Brooklyn, 0.
At New York—Cincinnati, 9; New York, 4.

National League Standing.

way, 
consideration.

30081 on account
81 300.. ..81*2.v 300..80 must turn80

30078
UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Lost. P. C.Won.
Chicago.. .. 
New York 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. . 
Cincinnati 
Boston ......
8t. Louis.. .

.72376 29
41 .59460

122 Charlotte Street.59 41
54 44

shall announce our48 56 .461

PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pompe, Outside Pecked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumpe and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 

Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
mpe, Steam and Oil Separators.

46 58 .442 Monday’s game at Thronto, is more seri
ous than was at finit thought, and the 
popular Toronto out-fielder will be out of 

i the game for a week or so at the least. 
xThe club is making arrangements to get 
a big league player here at once to fill in 
until Thoney is able to get back in the 
game, and in .the meantime Weidensaul 
will occupy left garden.

Jim McGuire has signed a contract to 
manage the Boston Americans again next 
year.

Magee, of the Phillies, is second in the 
National League batting, with an average 

.599 of .303.
Jim Delahanty is now playing first base 

.469 ! for the Washingtons. He is a good build 
for the position.

Shannon is the National League’s best 
run getter, according to the latest aver
ages. He had circumnavigated the dia
mond sixty-nine times when the figures 
went to press. Chase was second among 
the American Leaguers with sixty-one.

Announcement is made of the sale of 
Pitcher Mattern, of the Holyake Club, to 
the Boston National League Club for $1,000 
and Outfielder Frank Burke, of the Bos- 

Lost. P. C. ton team. Mattern will join Boston at 
.623 the close of the .present season.
.595 The New York Americans are negotiat- 
.521 ing for Bell, centre fielder of the Butte, 
.505 j Mont., team. In two games at Seattle, 

Wash., on Saturday, he got eight clean 
.47b j hits out of nine times at bat. Among 
.428 the lot were two home runs. In seven 
.337 games last week he made seventeen hits.

Third Baseman Louden, of the Dallas 
Club, of the Texas League, has been sold 
to the New York American League Club. 
The price is said to be $1,500. Louden is 
to join the New Yorks early in September.

.. .. 38 64 .370
RACING STARTS SEPTEMBER 16.
The racing will start on Monday, Sep

tember 16, the fair opening on Saturday, 
the 14th, and will continue on the 17th, 
18th and 19th, leaving a couple of days 
for postponements in case of rain.

30 78 .277

American League.

At Cleveland—New York, 2: Cleveland, 1.
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 2; Detroit. 9.
At Si. Louis—Washington. 0; St. Louis, 1. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Boston, 5.

American League Standing.

trlfugsl Pu

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,score
17-19 Nelson street. St John. K. B.

MONCTON TALKS
FOOTBALL NOW BRIDAL ROSEShas been appointed general sales 

of the Fisk Rubber Company,Won. Lost. P. C.
Detroit .. . 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. . 
Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Boston .. . 
St. Louis .. 
Washington.

.61269 38
For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
in the latest and most artistic styles, Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddding-out Plants; 
also Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store-159 Union street.
Conservatories — Lancaster, opposite Cedar 

Hill Cemetery.

59 .59440
62 43

Meeting to Be Held Next Week 
—- Prospects Good — Some 
of Those Who Will Be in 
Togs for “ Hub ” People.

59 .57244
48 54
44 57 .135 I’ll stop your pain free. To show you 

first/—before you spend a penny—what my 
Pink Pain Tablet» can do, I will mail you 
free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. Shoop’e 
Headache Tablets. Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Period pains, etc., are due alone 
to blood congestion. Dr. Shoop’s Head
ache Tablets simply kill pate by coaxing 
away the unnatural blood pressure. That 
is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
Sold by all druggists.

43 .43057
29 63 .2991

Eastern League.

At Toronto—Jersey City, 4; Toronto, 7. 
At Buffalo—Newark, 2; Buffalo, 3.
At Rochester—Baltimore, 2; Rochetser, 7. 
At Montreal—Providence, 5; Montreal. 7.

Eastern League Standing.

Classified Advts. PayLocal football followers will perhaps find 
the following from Tuesday’s Moncton 
Transcript of interest :

“Local football followers will probably Won.
have a meeting next week to talk over 
football prospects for the coming season, 
and with a view to having the best team | ewark ..

formed in this city, practise is likely | Providence 
to be commenced at an early date.

“There is every probability that the 
Moncton football team this season will 
be one of the best ever formed in the 
province. All the best players of last 
year’s aggregation, which was a fast, hard 
team, are still available, and combined 
with other talent now in Moncton, should 
compose an exceptionally good team. No
table among the additions to the local tal
ent is “Sandy” Thorne, the former Ü. S'.
B. athlete, who played quarter-back with 
the college team, and was a fine player; 
he and Jack McBeath will make a pair 
of quarters hard to beat. McEachem, a 
former Charlottetown Abegweit player, is 
said to be a fine forward, and will be 
available for the team, as well as Lighti- 
zer, another P. E. Islander, brother of the 
present clever forward. Martin, a former 
McGill College player, is now employed at 
the I. C. R’s new shops; Duncan Munn, 
of the local police force, played with the 
Springboks in South Africa; A. Richards, 
of Wales, who played on several fast 
Welsh teams, and several others, are 
located in Moncton.

“Football enthusiasts are awaiting eager
ly the opening of the season, and looking 
forward to some good games here.”

Toronto
Buffalo

58 35

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE56 38
49 45
48 47ever

Jersey City 
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Montreal .

47 47 .590
46 50
42 56
30 59

PLAYING BALL
AT HALIFAX

They evidently do play ball in Halifax. 
The Recorder of. Monday says: 
though they have yet a game to play, the 
Crescents baseball team are sure winners 
of this season’s league. The nine clinched 

*the trophy on Saturday afternoon by de
feating the Wanderers by a score of 4 to 
2, in one of the best games this summer. 
The afternoon was fine and was a good 
day for ball playing. Only about 699 or 
700 people were present but every one of 
them remained to the finish. There were 
no sensational plays, yet the eighteen men 
were quite steady in handling the balls 
and lost but few opportunities.”

‘ The Halifax league standing is as fol
lows:

AT THE RINGSIDE“Al-
Jimmy Britt has been made the defend

ant in a suit for the amount of a wine 
bill incurred in hie behalf, it is charged, 
'by his brother, Willus Britt, in the sa
loon of Eddie Hanlon, when Hanlon open
ed his place at No. 1931 Post street, 
’Frisco, last December.

Freddie Weeks can get big backing. His 
victories over Jimmy Walsh and Frank 
Carsey of Chicago have made him an idol 
with the sporting men of Cripple Creek, 
and they are willing to bet Abe Attell 
any part of $10,090 that Weeks can de
feat him in a finish fight. Attell is will
ing to fight Weeks, but will not box him 
at Cripple Creek.

Battling Hurley of Passai?; N. J., who 
has never been defeated, is after a match 
with Bert Keyes. Hurley’s manager says 
that he is willing to let his man fightx 
Keyes, and will bet $500 that Hurley gets 
the decision.

Joe Thomas and Young Ketchell have 
signed articles for a forty-five round con
test to take place at Col ma, Cal., on La- 

The Marathons had a good practice on *°r Day. The fighters have posted a $1,000 
the Victoria grounds last evening. The for appearance and will weigh in
maroon and grey intend keeping in shape, at 150 P?un^s,f 1.®1°tc,0'k ,ln, th,e, "T?' 
as there are no more league games to give as the fight will star i at 2 o c 
them the necessary exercise. When they the afternoon. They will fight for 50 Per 
go un against the Moncton Victorias on „”f the 8atf reee.pts, the wmner to 
® ... , , . get 75 per cent., and the loser 25 perSaturday they are likely to be gomg some. ^ ^,y Rocbe hae been elected to

OUT r,., t it referee the bout.
BALL 1 ALB.. "Fighting Dick” Hyland and his man-

According to the latest Batch of unof- B(?er gammy McClintock is at Stratford, 
ficial figures Larry Dolye, the New York Conn., where Hyland will start training 
club’s young second baseman, leads the for bis contest with Tommy Murphy. He 
National League-in batting. In nineteen will train at Capt. Bond’s place, where 
games Doyle has an average of .338 per Young Corbett worked for his fight with 
cent, which is two points hett«- than the Young Erne.
figures of Hans Wagner, of Pittsburg, Packy McFarland, who is to meet Ben- 
who has a credit of .336 per cent. tiv Yanger at the Summit, A. C., Fort

The accident sustained by Thoney in Wayne, Ind., next Tuesday, is hot after

4

;

Won. Lost. To play.
Crescents,........................
Phoenix, ..........................
W tenderers, •. •• • • • 
St. Patricks, ................. 1

0 1
! 2 I

4 1
4 1

SAYS THE SENECA
IS A BETTER BOAT THE MARATHONS

KEEPING IN SHAPE
Captain Jarvis of the Adele 

Says the Canadian Yacht 
Was Fairly Beaten.

August 15, 1771—One hundred and'thirty-six years ago today Sir WaH-w Seofrt 
was born.

Find another writer.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Left side down, in coat of effigy.

*
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 14.—Adele, the 

defeated Canadian challenger for Canada’s 
will be sailed across the lake to To-

^CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
| Model Art Range, No. 6, t holes, high .belt, end. water Iront............................. -W OO
I fciaglc Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, • • m *• ......120.00
I a complete line of second band stoves, as good as new.

M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
'Phone 1780.

cup,
ronfco as soon ae the weather permits. 
Speaking of the races, Skippet* Jarvias said 
this morning: “There was nothing to it 
from the beginning. Adele is a beautiful 
boat and a faet boat, but sho is not the 
equal of Seneca in any point of sailing.. 
Seneca ia a wonderful boat and was sailed 
for all that is in bar.”

J
/
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WILSONS

FLY Kill them all. 
No dead Klee 
lying about 

when used ae 
directed.PADS

----- SOLD BY-------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS ANB GENERAL STORES 

lOe. per packet, or» packetsror 25c.

J

will last at whole eeaeon.

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION
$12.00 g?t8.Q0 ‘“ar

$13.00 “ afcW “
Iff# -'àfij:

.Aug. 28,

L <3. R. «stieae la Mew 
I. c. R. Stations la Itora

Seotla.
Frog) «nd to P. A. ü. «tatto» la Nova

«-■• etotio” 1D

TBRMTOST.
EFtxxn *tt#taaop8 ou Canadian Pacific Rall- 

WNL-la-ww Brunswick, 
v ; meom sU Buttons on Intercolonial Railway 

1 in New Brunswick sad- Nora Beotia.
Stations on Dominion Atlantic and 

Prince Edward Maul Railways.

GOtttG DATS

all

CHSMRWT SECOND doàSe TKMHT WlNNIFBtt only will be noM. Bach pur- 
icb*er wifi receive s verification Certificate with an extension coupon, which when 
■ Signed at Winnipeg by a farmer showing the -holder has been engaged to work as a

il:
- Agent and holder works at least 30 days aaa Farm Laborer, he will - be Issued on or te- 
’ lore November SOth. 1807, Secood-Clase Ticket from Mooaafaw, Swan River, Kamsack, 
-Regina and any-statiea asst thereat, to territory Above mentioned, to original starting 
notai ta the--Bast by catne route as IntvWed On the apingjourney, on payment of the re- 

3 thtntag, hllte.s&owh- abore, and from stations 'beyond these points. In territory mentioned, 
c tHkete will --be issued'on payment of one eent per mile to Mcoeejaw, Bwan Rtver, Kam-
S8*T«rfc£L issued

with

8T. JOHN, N. B.

<

*
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SHOE POLISH
is a welcome increase in 
stock to every grocer.

It is the beet, quickest 
and blackest polish made, 
and the quickest and 
readiest seller.

Black shd all Color.
— lOo and 25e tins
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$10*75 We Open the Fall Season $ 1 0*75TRIBULATIONS
OP MR. BUCKWHEAT

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladles’ 
Jackets and Blouse Waists in theDOWLING BROS. Coats.

Maritime Provinces. York L. 0. L. No. 3 meets at 8 o’clock.
Hand and ladies’ night at Victoria Roll- 

er Rink.
Band and bicyclé act at Rockwood 

Bark.
New bill at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Opera House. .
New programme at the Happy Half 

Hour..
Performance at the Cedar.
Alphonse V erville, M. P., will speak in 

Berryman's Hall to all interested in labor.
No*. 2 Co. 3rd Regiment C. A., will meet 

in their shed, in plain clothes.

HANNAH SAYS SPRING IS COMING.

HALF-PRICE SALE IN OUR MANTLE DEPARTMENTKditor Times:
Sir,—I thought we had escaped this year, 

but when I came in from feeding the piga
mixing

|
With a Special Offering of

the other day, Hannah was 
a jar of sulphur and molasses. I got the 
almanac down and showed her the date, 
but Hannah told me to go out and look 
at the Choke-Cherry bush, to think of the 
April showers and other things—Nature, 
not the weather man, settled it. e 
knew the Spring was .here before bed
time Hannah gave us each our spring 
dose. She made the announcement that 
the entertainment would last one veev. 
If any of the family tried to dodge the 
main issue she would double the dose, she 
would not waste the medicine.

1 Following our usual custom at this time of year, we are 
clearing out certain lines of Summer garments at half New Tweed Tourist Coatsnow

price.
The lines include Costumes, Coats, Shirt-Waist Suits, 

Children’s Dressés, Whitewear arid Lawn Blouses.
A Splendid Collection in the Newest Cloths In Medium and D^rk Mixtures Greys, 

Browns and Greens. A loose, mannish cut garment, very stjlish. Length 45 to 50 inches. 
Lined and unlined—at $10.75.

THE WEATHER
Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits', 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and up- FORECASTS—Light to moderate winds be

coming variable, fine and moderately warm 
today and on Friday. . , w _

SYNOPSIS—The weather is fine from tne 
Maritime Provinces and showery 

Winds to Banks

wards. Ladies* and Misses* 
Golf Vests and Blouses

Children’s Gingham Dresses, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and

Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00; worth 
$8.90 to $14.90.

Two (only) Light Grey Tweed Costumes, sizes 34 
and 38, at Half Price.

Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers at Half Price.
White Lawn Blouses, an immense variety, at 50c., 

75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Lakes to the
in the Western Provinces. „ , .
and American Ports, light to moderate be- 
coming variable. Sable Island, N. W. l* 
miles, clear. Point Lepreanx, N. W. 12 miles.

i
1

“The melancholy days have come,
The saddest of the year.

Three days passed, four to come-we are 
doing ae well as could be expected. We 
will all graduate next Sunday night Uur 
degree will be a weak body and blank 
mind, pure blood, no germs. I am an ag
nostic all the year, save the sulphur per
iod, during which I believe in He .

These trials in life are the dark foil to 
many hours of sparkling- joy. . .

Hannah hae been attending revival 
meetings lately, and she got religion, but 
she lost it quicker than she got it. It was 
this way. Hannah went to the meeting 
last night. The stars were shining. 1 
humbly asked her to take an umbrella. She 
replied that I wanted to teach a teacher. 
A sudden cramp took me m the stomach. 
Hannah said to go in . the house as qn 
as possible and take some peppermint and 
sugar. It is a pity, «he ^d, to waste 
money in heathen lands, when the heathen 
are at our own door. I used to answer 
back—but "silence is golden. Men, Han 
nah continued, boast of their reason, but 
history shows that the first man did not 
know enough to Wear clothes ttil Eve 
woke hitn up. I meekly responded, He 
lost his farm.” She replied-sure-but he 
gained “The wide, wide world. Eve was 
the first to make the Open Door. Hannah 
quoted Burns,—

“Her prentice han’ she tried 
And then she made the lassies U!

I went in the house, lit the pipe, sat 
down in an easy chair, made out of an old 
barrel. I felt all mixed—queered—but 
sleep brought me,—“sweet dreams of 
yore.” I awoke suddenly. It sounded on 
the roof as if the Deluge was being re
peated. Rain, hail, thunder and lightning. 
I wiped my eyes. Hannah and the. chil
dren were coming in the door. They look
ed like the hens and turkeys when caught 
in a shower, out in the pasture.

Hannah said, “our new clothes are 
ruined;” but she and the children had re
ligion now,—rain or shine was alike to 
them, they were like preserves put up 
pound for pound. , _ ,

I said it was like wedding cake, Hannah 
moons be-

$1.25. /

4
local weather report.

» Temperatur*i £2 H ££ |
Temperature at Noon...............................................™
Humidity at Noon, .................... ............w
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

82 deg. Fah..), 30.20 Inches 
Wind *t Noon: Direction, W. Velocity, 10 

miles per hour, clear.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

66: lowest, 54. Fair. 4
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

I . ,wà

New styles.Indlspensible garments for the cool evenings, boating, golfing and car riding, 
and latest patterns. Colors—White, Navy, Cardinal, Grey, Brown and Black.

- CO.MACAULAY BROS. <&NOTICE TjO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’s 

Issue During the Summer 
Months Must Reach this Office 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After
noon.
Can be Handled if Held Back 
Until Saturday Morning.

DOWLING BROTHERS,
Men’s Working Shirts

Only 39c. each.

95 and lOl King Street.
Positively no Changes

A !

LATE LOCALS They are made of Best Quality Duck and Oxford Shirtings, Assorted Patterns. Sizes, 
/ i4 to 16 i-2 inches.CLEAN No. 3 Company 3rd. Regiment Canadian 

Artillery will meet for drill tonight at the 
lower shed. Fuji attendance is requested.

---------------<$■—------------
Furness line steamship Kanawha, Cap

tain Kellman, arrived this morning from 
London via Halifax with a general cargo.

I
on man

Special price for a few days only In order to reduce our stock.
SWEEP I. CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 Kind Squareîndiantown yesterday

While docking at 
afternoon, the steamer Aberdeen crashed 
into the steamer Elaine, smashing in her 
side amidships. The strong, current run
ning made it difficult to handle tile steam
er. Repairs are being made and the re
gular trip will be made today.

--------------- <$>---------------
The gun layers of No. 1 Company of the 

3rd Regt. C. A., will start for camp at 
Petewawa Saturday evening. The advance 
party, consisting of four men, went out 
on the I. C. R.. The party were: Corp. 
W. Ellis, Corp. G. S. Cosman, Gunner 0. 
Dick and Gunner W. Mcuauley. Corp. 
Ellis is in command.

Ladies’ and Children’s White and Colored SunshadesDuring this week we 
are offering some 
special bargains in all 
lines of summer foot
wear

Just a few Ladies’ White Linen Sunshades left. Plain, Hemstitches 
Linen at $2.00; Fancy embroidered at $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50, 
which is much below the regular prices. Children's Sunshades from 25c. to 
90c.''Fancy Chech Ones at 25c. Plain White, With Frill Edge at 45c. 
White, Shy, Pink and Cardinal all Frilled Top at 60c; Fancy Frilled Top 
With Small Rosebud Pattern at 70c. in Pink, Shy and Mauve.

I
|

I said it would be a good many 
fore she’d go to meeting again—It s good 
to know when you have enough—then 
stop. The kitchen floor looked like a 
bath-tub. I was going to say something, 
but a dry storm is worse than a wet 
one, so I kept silent. Hannah told me to 
bring out the sulphur jar. I muttered 
some adjectives that I learned from a man 
in the market one day, when he brought 
back a dozen chickens I sold him, m the 
shell. I told him we had no X rays up 
on the farm. He said if I had toed to 
do him again he’d" turn me inside out 
without any rays. T feave back his money. 
The people round eftid I got off well-they 
said he’s a fighter. beats his wife Han
nah said “get reajty Ifor your medicine, 
it’s bed time." Wh all shuddered and 
made faces. She said “stop and open your 

she uses for

i
The Westfield motor boat races for the 

cup donated by the Toronto Gasoline En
gine Company, are being anticipated with 
considerable interest. The first race of the 
series takes place at Westfield on Satur
day next, when Harry B. Robinson will 
be the officer for the day. Entries dose 
Friday.

Chief Kerr wishes to acknowledge the 
receipt of contributions towards the fire
men’s tournament fund from S. Hay
ward 4. Co., the Dufferin, Victoria and 
Royal hotels, Globe Publishing Co., Hotel 
Edward, Hotel Ottawa, Charles and Har
ry Miller, Hon. Samuel Adams of New 
York, and Qomeau 4 Sheehan.

---------------^---------------
F. S. Bonnell, inspector of the- Northern 

Iiife Assurance Company, will attend the 
convention of the Life Underwriters As
sociation in Toronto, August 19 to 23, as 
representative from the St. John associa
tion. , At the close of the convention he 
will make a visit to his home office in 
London, Ontario.

|

WATERBURY
ROBERT STRAIN & CQ..2?and29ChariotteSt,
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RISING mouth,” she held a spoon 
stirring preserves, she said I needed twice 
the dose of the rest. I opened my mouth 
wide and threw my head back and con
vulsed to swallow. "

That was the first round, I was down 
and out. She took each of the children 
by the nose, the good old-fashioned w»y. 
She took her own dose, like Socrates tak
ing the fatal hemlock. It was over in a 
few moments that seemed like hours—we 
seemed to. be near the brimstone lake. 
Hannah means well. Her will is a little 
too strong for this country. She d make a 
good Czar for Russia.

With our remaining strength we crawl
ed away to bed. Hannah has been saying 
her orayers lately. She knelt down by the 
bed-side. It seems the youngsters were 
playing with tacks and left a few scat
tered about. She knelt on one and did 
not take time to say Ah men! But she 
said some other things, and jumped as if 
trying to break the Canadian record. Han
nah out-classed everything I ever saw. 1 
thought she swore a little, but she said 
it was only the language of ladies of the 
smart set, when playing various games. 
When she calmed down she told me she d 
lost her religion. She said there is always 
a tack or crooked pin to put one off the 
“narrow way.” I offered to help her find 
her religion. She gave me a look that 
made me feel as if I was in a cold storage 

I said I would advertise in the' lost 
I might have

I

Fire Proofr SALE OF

KettlesI

White Lawn Waists. FRENCH CHINAI
<$> Cooking UtensilsThe picnic of the united congregations 

of St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity churches 
at the Bishop’s grounds, Torrybum, yes
terday, was enjoyed by more than 3,000 
people. The day was all that could be de
sired and parents and friends of the Sun
day school scholars were not slow to take 
advantage of it. There were three trains, 
at 10, 12.30 and 2.30.

We have placed on sale today our entire stock of WHITE AND COL- 
ORFD WAISTS at greatly reduced prices. These waists are all this eea- 
^s goodVand are up-to-date in every particular. Sizes to smt everybody. 

Buy now-Prioes will never be more in your favor.

60 and 65c. Waists............... ....
70 and 85c. Waists................
$1.00 and $1.10 Waists.............
$125 Waists .. ..
$1.35 Waists ....
$1.50 and $1.60 Waists ..
$1.70, $1.75, $1.85.....................
$2.25 Waists.......................... •
60 and 55c. Colored Waists
75c. Colored Waists.............
$1.10 Colored Waists ....

i
—IN-----

SAUCE PANS, COFFEE POTS,
WATER KETTLES, ETC., ETC,

OF ALL KINDS.
Now 42c.I 58c.

82c.
.. .. 89c.

WEDDINGS“ 98c.
$1.10
$1.25
$1.49 W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thome & Co., Ud.Grey—Isaacs

The marriage of William H. Grey, of 
Marysville, to Miss Esther Isaacs, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Isaacs, of this 
city, was quietly solemnized yesterday af
ternoon at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Gideon Swim, pastor of 
Victoria street United Baptist church, 33 
Cedar street.

The happy couple left by the evening 
train for Marysville, where they will re
side.

39c.
53c. LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Sl
79c.

Market Square, St John, N. B./ î. •

S. W. McM ACKIN, car.
column in the papers, 
known' better. I can eee a little out of 
one eye. The doctor says T will recover.
‘‘Knowledge comes but Wisdom lingers 
And we linger on the shore 
Though the individual- withers 
Yet the World is more and more.”

Yours.
BUCKWHEAT.

336 MAIM STREET. ’Phone Main 600. Ladies’ Gloves and Handkerchiefs !Estabcooks-- Cadwailader
FREDERICTON, Aug. 14-Miss Nettie 

Cadwailader, second daughter of Prof. 
Cadwailader, of Marysville, was united in 
marriage yesterday to J. Eetabrooks, of 
New York. The ceremony was performed 
at seven o’clock in the morning at the re
sidence of the bride’s parents, and was 
attended by the immediate relatives of the 
young people, being performed by Rev. W.
B. Thomas. After a wedding breakfast 
had been served the happy couple left by
C. P. R. from this city for St. John en 
route to New York, where they will make 
their home. Miss Cadwailader has a host 
of friends in Marysville and this city, who 
join in congratulations.

“ Ladies, Attention ! ” ANOTHER FRESH SUPPLY FROM 

FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS. &
A LITTLE TALK ABOUT- ST. JOHN YACHTSMEN

ARE IN FREDERICTON
ESTABLISHMENT TURNS OVER OFTENER than 

deem it necessary to have constantly on hand aFurs, Furs, Furs! rrrro stock in a dry goods
|\I gloves and handkerchiefs. Therefore, we ,

comprehensive assortment. Despite the stringency in the glove market we are heavily
stocked at the old prices, and our handkerchief supply is above the average.

(Wednesday’s Gleaner.)

Capt. Bennett and his messmates of the 
R. K„ Y. C. yacht Myrtle, were the hosts 

pleasant little supper on board Mon
day night. The Myrtle is a sloop rigged 
yacht thirty feet over all and with eight 
and a half foot beam, and last night she 

mode) of trim seamanlike neatness, 
from masthead to keel, clean and taut. 
Capt. Bennett greeted, his guests at the 
rail and from the first course to the cig
arettes and coffee, was a continuous series 
of pleasant surprises. In dispensing his 
hospitality and making things generally ; 
pleasant he was ably assisted by his first j 
mate Fred W. Fowler, second mate Fred
erick S. Bmythe, and Labelle Gordon Ben-1 
nett, steward, to whose culinary abilities 
a great part of the pleasure of the affair 
is to be credited. Mr. Bennett holds a 
responsible position in New York and is 
Attending his vacation in his native land. 
Chas. J. Salmon also accompanies the 
party.

The party, after, leaving St. John, went 
up the Washademoak and anchored at the 
Narrows, later they stopped at Gage town 
and also Oromocto. On Saturday they 
were wind stayed,at Morrison’s Mills, and | 
reached here Saturday night. They pro- j 
pose to leave here today, going to Belleisle, | 
and expect to be in St. John by Sunday. 
The captain’s guests vote him a very pi 
ant fellow, an excellent host, and tie said ! 
he <&n box a compass, and he and his j 
party eo back to St. John accompanied j 
by the'beet wishes of their friends in this 
city.

British steamer Gladiator, Captain Har
ris, sailed this morning for the Mersey (G. 
B) with a cargo of deals

If you wish up-to-date, nobby, rich Furs then Anderson’s 
is the place to see them.

We are showing a very select range just now,' and any
thing not in stock will be made up at short notice.

and made-over garments.

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, with hemstitched ^border^ 
», 1-4 and 1-2 Inch hems. 75c. tO $2.00 half

at a Excellent Gloves !In 1.
dozen. These two words hardly describe them. 

They are good in every conceivable way, and 
particularly because the prices we are asking 
are so very moderate in the face of the un
deniable scarcity. Visiting Americans, and in 
fact all ladies, will find it decidedly advanta
geous to secure a fresh supply before we are 
forced to raise prices to their new position.

THEY MET MR. VERVILLE
was a Embroidered Handkerchiefs, hemstitched ; m fine pure

20c. to $2.00 each.
Scalloped Edged Handkerchiefs, in particularly neat 

designs. 20c. to $ 1.75 each.
Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, m linen of excellent quality. 

Daihty and serviceable. 60c. to $2.50 each.
Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and embroidered, also 

scalloped edge. | Oc. tO SOc. each.
Initial Handkerchiefs, in all the letters.

20c. and 25c. each.
SPECIAL OFFER—Two Sheer Linen Embroidery Hand

kerchiefs 2 for 25c. 1
REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS.

A number of representative labor men 
gathered in Berryman’s Hall last night to 
meet Alphonse Verville, M. P., of Mont
real, president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada. The gathering was 
under the auspices of the Trades and La
bor Council and it was arranged to hold 

meeting in the hall this evening 
at which Mr. Verville will be the prin
cipal speaker. All union and non-union 

are invited as well as others inter
ested in labor.

The Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada will probably hold its next meeting 
in some part of the maritime provinces.

Special attention given to new 
All work guaranteed and from latest designs.

Examine ours before purchasing.

linen.

Dent’s English Gloves. 
Reynier’s French Gloves. 
Perrins’ Noted Gloves.
Other Famous Makes.
Short Lengths, $1.00 to 

$1.60.
Long Styles, $2.40 to $3.50 
Boys’ and Girls’ Gloves, 65c. 

to $ 1.25.

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street.
a mass

LEMONS i
^ L

à Fine materials.

►VEROELU SUMMER LEMURS
RODI ORANGES

80 and 100 count
160 count R0DIS

PERSONALSr (MAIN STORE.)

J. Irvine Sharp is in the city visiting 
his sister, Mrs. J. J. Johnston, Spring 
Street, after an absence of fifteen years. 
Mr. Sharp was formerly in the employ of 
Francia 4 Vaughan.

Miss Frances Jenkins, daughter of 
George Jenkins, of H. M. customs, and 
Miss Nellie Armstrong, nurses at the 
Hartford, Conn., hospital, arrived yester
day to spend their vacation at their 
homes here.

Miss Maud Harper, of Chipman, Queens 
county, left last evening by C. P. R. for 
Brandon.

W. J. Mahoney has returned from the 
Statw.

$5.00. New York and Parisian Neckwear !BEST VALUE EVER

Wc Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plat* .. ».
Gold Filling from......................
Silver and other Filling tnm ••
Teeth Extracted Without PtfS 
Consultation...............................

THE BAMOOB HAM METHOD.

eas-
Gold Crown 
in the City.$5.00 MAIN STORE.

Valencia Onions
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.f. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltdf

Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street.
I
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